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Immediately the
murderer, Mrs.
Rogers, endeavored to collect her husband's life insurance, amounting to
$500, and also made arrangements to
purchase furniture, for the house
where she expected to live when she
married Knapp.
A few days after the murder, Mrs.
Rogers, Perham and the Bates womari
were arrested. Perham made a comísete confession, nnd both he and Mr.
Rogers were found guilty of murder in
the first degree. Perham was
Imprisonment for life, while
the sentence of court In Mrs. Rogers'
case was death on the gallows.
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Would Have Refractory

ness Prosecuted:

SAYS LAST DAY IS H MMMKST
EQUITABLE MAN WOULDN'T
HAY OF HIS I.I no
San Quentln. Cal.. Dec. 8. Walter
TELL WHAT HARRIMAN SAID
Warner wus hanged today In the state

prison for the murder of Marie
mava at Santa Barbara on June

To-- ;

10.

1904.

New York, Dec. 8. The legislative
committee which is Investigating life
insurance matter today determined to
send to District Attorney William T.
Jerome a request that he institute
proceedings against Thomas F. Ryan,
financier and owner of the majority of
the stock of the Equitable Life Assurance society, to punish Mr. Ryan for
refusing, to answer questions before
.
the committee. Mr. Ryan had refused
AnuiiH Mcl'liall llangcil.
ll 'to answer
when asked what K. H.
Spokane, Wash., Dec. 8 Angus
was hanged at the state prison Harriman, president of the Union PaPacllic railroads
at Walla Walla today for the murder cific and Southern
of
Fred Alderson at Darlington, had said to him when Mr. Harriman
tried to Induce him to share his conWash., May I. 1908.
trol of the Equitable society with Mr.
FIREMAN CANE KILLED
riarnman.
Mr. Ryan was asked whether Mr.
IN SANTA I E WRECK
had threatened that results
Harriman
Dad Smusliup of Train on the Kite-K- l disastrous
to Mr.
Ryan's Interests
in pert Track,
would ensue, kr if Mr. Harriman had
Riverside, Cal.. Dec. 8. Santa Pe told him that some action would be
train No. S wbb wrecked thla' morning taken by the stato legislature, or any
at tho tower house, coi ner of First officer of the government unless Mr.
street and Colton avenue. The engine, Ryan consented to share his stock
tender and baggage car were thrown with him. Acting on the advice of his
.off the track on their sides and under attorney, Paul li. Cravath. Mr. Ryan
the mass of wreckage lies the mangled declined to answer those questions, albody of Walter Cave, fireman.
though Senator Armstrong, chairman
The train was derailed by the tower of the committee, directed him to do
man to prevent a collision With a so. Mr. Ryan, however, aid answer
one question by saying that Mr. HarSouthern Pacific motor train.
Engineer J. McArdle remained on riman did not tell him at that time
the engine and was badly cut and there would bo a legislative investigabruised.
tion of the life insurance business unless he gave up part of the Hyde stock.
NAfj
SANITARIUM
ATEH
FR
Mr. Ryan had already testified that
MEN REACH LAS VEUAS ho secured control of the Equitable society
by paying Jamos H. Hyde
Transfer
Committee Arrive to
for 602 shares of the total one
of Hotel.
thousand shares of the society.
Kpeelal to tho Morning Journal.
Las Vegas, N. M Deo. 8. The folEmergency Hill Monday.
lowing officers and new members of
Washington, Dec. 8. The emergenthe board of directors of the National cy bill appropriating $11,000,000 for
Fraternal Sanitarium association ar- immediate use In the construction of
rived in the city this evening: Dr. A. the Panama canal, will be taken up
L. Craig. Chicago, vice president; J. R. In the senate Monday. It Is reported
Adams, Piano, III., secretary: A. I that the tenate wilt restore the
Hereford, Springfield, III., treasurer; $,600.000 cut out by the house, makof $16,500,- M.. I.. Campbell, N'eenah, Wis., Dr. A. ing a total appropriation
P. Markey, Port Huron, Mich., L. E. ooo;
Staler, Dr. F. H. Iord. Chicago. J. A.
Iangflt. Pittsburg, Ph. Three of the FORGEIl AND SWINDLER
PERU Y IH
gentlemen are accompanied by their
wives. Tonight the visitors are being
Work In Chicago
entertained at the Commercial club. Wanted for Crooked
and Philadelphia.
Tomorrow they will be taken to the
Montezuma and for a trip of inspecNew York, DeeTg. William Perry,
tion of the sanitarium property here. former federal judge of Roff, I. T.,
The committee comes authorized to who was arrested Wednesday on inreceive the transfer of the property formation from Santa Fe, N. M., that
from the Santa Fe and It is believed he was wanted there on charges of
the beginning of actual work on the forgery and grand larceny, and who
sanitarium will not be long delayed.
wt
paroled for examination ( next
Wednesday, was re arrested today.
Penny Pontage for Egypt.
At the detrtlves' bureau It was said
London. Deo. 8. On and after De- that a telegram had been received
cember IS Kgypt and the Soudan will from Santa, Fe, charging that Perry Is
penny wanted In Chicago and Philadelphia
lie Included In the Imperial
postage scheme.
for passing worthies checks.

When he bad goodbye to Warden
Tomnkins, he said:
"This Is the hanplest day of my
llfo." While ascending the scaffold he;
kicked off his slippers, remarking thai
he would not die with his boots on.His last statement wasthat the shoot'lng of the woman wus accidental, and
no was smiling wnen me uihck
was drawn over his head. He was
jnly 20 years of age.
i
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Sunshine which will do much to refute the slanders and dispel the ignorance prevailing as to people and things
in New Mexico. -- It Is of course impossible to reproduce all the good
things that Mr. Hitchcock says, but
the following extracts will be of inter,
est:
The annual report of the governor,
Miguel A. Otero, presents in a comprehensive m inner the industries and
resources of tho territory, and shows
that the past year has been one of exDisastrous floods
ceeding prosperity.
occurred last fall, which were repeat
1900.
The rains,
spring
in
of
ed
the
however, which at the latter period,
wrought so much flood damage, have
resulted in the greatest harvest that
the tillers of the soil In tho territory
have ever grown. It brought out the
grasa on the ranges, so that the sheep
raisers have not only recouped their
losses but hiive made large percentages of profit on Investments, etc.
Railroad building has been resumed In
San Juan county, and over 200 miles
of railroad across tho central portion
of tho territory is nearing completion; preliminary work has been
on an east and west line from
In Union county, to
Folsom.
in Colfax county, and the
Arizona & Colorado railroad company
has completed the survey for a north
anil south line through the western
portion of the territory, which has
thus far been without railroad comActivity In farming and
munication.
other liidUN'iics Is general. under,
fa.
Agriculture is progressing
vorahl" conditions, and with profitable
of farms In 1905
result. Thewi-t-number acreage
of Í.200.-001- 1
an
was l.'.noo.
and valued at $30.000,000; Improvements valued at $3,2500000;
farm Implements, $1.50,000; vegetafruit, $500,000 and
3S0.000;
bles,
Five hunother products $500,000.
dred thousand pounds of butter were
made during the year and the number
of eggs laid aggregated 1,000.000 doi-eStock raising Is a flourishing Industry.
There are in the territory
1. 050,000
head of cattle, 5.876,000
head of sheep. 1 50.000 head of goats,
wool
and 100.000 head of horses. The
crop approximated 20.000.000 pounds,
terthe
out
of
shipped
and there were
ritory 200.000 cattle, 25.000 horses,
40,000 hides, nnd 2.000,000 sheep.
At Its last session the legialatlve seto provide for the better
curity of public funds, enacted a law
requiring county treasurers to deposit
the funds In their keeping in approvSO,
ed depositories,, and on Decembervari-ous
1904. there were balances in the
treasuries aggregating
county
The total tax receipts for
$542,834.35.
all purposes tei ritotioi, county, city,
town, school and special during the
past year were $ 1, 78, 267. 3. or a little over $5 pur capita, while the capvaluation Is about $140 per
ita The assessed valuation of cnni
m i
Is a little less than $6,000,0000,
,
the railroads Are assessed at $9.00u,-000although the commercial value of
the latter, according to the Untied
$90,-00States census bureau, exceeds propoon. Thus on all classes of
ertv the asfessed valuation is dui
small fraction of the true value,S and
even at a tax rate ranging from to
'
cents on the dollar the actual taxation
Ms remarkably low. and much lower
tlmi that of surrounding commonwealths.
That capital is seklng Investments
In New Mexico upon a large scale Is
Indicated by the report of the terrl-- -I
torlal secretary, which shows that durIng the past fiscal year there were 190
corporation filings, with a capitaliza
tion or over iu i, zas. 2ii".
Approve IhiTease; In Gambling.
Tho legislature which convened In
placed upon the statute
January
books many new laws, most of which
have already manifested their salutary
effect. Among these was the creation
of a territorial force of mounted poin
lice, which has already succeeded
cleaning the ranges of cattle rustlers
reIn
more
enforcing
tho
In
order
and
A law
moto and outlying districts.
was passed prohibiting tho granting of
to saloons lu precincts anil
license
settlements of less than 100 inhabitant, and In or near railroad or reservoir construction camps. This manifestation of a desire for the restrict
tlon of tho liiuur trafile has also resulted In the more strict observance
of the Holiday laws and a decrease In
gambling. A movement haa been taken up by the press to abolish gambling
as a Icgallzod Institution, and that It
will be ultimately successful Is demonstrated by its abolition In other
An entirely new Incommonwealths.
corporation law and militia luw were
upon
m
plni
the statute books, as was
nlxo a law for the stricter supervision
of tho business of insurance companies, tho necessity for which has become the more apparent by the result
of recent and pending legislative Investigations In New York. Action was
taken by the legislature for the continua neo of the successful public road
building experiments of the territory,
which have solved tho problem of the
employment of convict labor, and at
the samp time mude the start upon an
excellent system of public roads. An
art was passed for the protection of
artesian wells and the preservation of
the water supply of the artesian belt,
ami while it ha met with some local
opposition, yet it will ultimately prove
of rreat benefit. An set for the recording of mnrrisges and the lulng
of marriage licenses, which h:is been
--
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The annual report of Secretary of
the Interior Hitchcock Just submitted, contains a big boost for New
Mexico. The territory makes a splendid showing and the secretary gives a
resume of conditions In the Land of

two-thir-
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Pages on Land of Sunshine Bristle

the Year.

New York, Dec. 8. Tho Herald's
European edition publishes the following from Its correspondent in St. Petersburg:
Once again this country Is face to
face with that most modern weapon of
terrorism, original with the Russian
workman,
known as the political
strike.
The ordinary strike Is one created
by the worklngman
ns against his
master, but the political strike, as understood today, means arbitrary, absolute order by committees of the workmen's alliance to all members In all
trades, occupations or callings of tho
country to stop work.
Its object Ik by paralyzing entirely
the Industrial arteries of the country
simultaneously to force the govern
ment into obeying the demands of tlm
alliance to accomplish Its ends. The
workmen's alliance has worked out a
combination so terrifying that the
world may well stand aghast at It.
alliance
In fact, the workmen's
stops at nothing. Its plan of campaign
when It comes Into action with Its political strike Is nothing less than to
prevent llfo boing liveable. It calls upon employes of railroads, of factories,
electricians, engineers, printers, telephonists, clerks, waiters, tramway and
From the New York Ileruid.
omnibus conductors, even droshky
drivers, and others to throw up work,
to lie Idle, and, to further coerce the
government, already severely hit by
the stoppage of tho railroads which
belong to It. The workmen's alliance
enjoins boycott of vodka, one of tht
richest sources of revenue of the emn the Narva district that boypire.
cott Is complete. In the Knrkoft and
Snratuff governments It Is boing organised. In tit, PetertthMrg Uie government meets and wonders what to do.
The Idea of force has already been
discounted by the' alliance. First, it
has a special branch of Its organization engaged In nothing else but corrupting the ,army and navy. Even In
the far away army of Manchuria Its
agents are busy at work. Here it
of the solclaims to have
diers on Its side, also that 240 cvfTlcers
In the capital have given
nsÍBrance
that they will not raise a hand against
very
populace.
On
matter of
the
this
loyalty in the army depends everyToday It
the sole protection
Intercollegiate Game To Be thing.
representatives of law and order have
against anarchy and chaos. Should It
fall, then Indeed all would seem lost,
Portland, Ore.. Dec. 8. Over Beven-t- y It, that notice of his death came to
but even if soldiers prove faithful and
Radically Reformed.
years of age, bowed down with the the a emite practically without warri-Injf- c
U raised a delicate question as to
march against the people the latter,
weight of years and overwhelmed by
according to the statement of a comduty of the senators toward their
the disgrace brought upon him by his the
late associate.
mitteeman of the ulliance, are armed
conviction of complicity in land
Ordinarily when a member dies, a;
and fire will be met by fire, force by
frauds. United States Senator John II. committee Is appointed to represent THIRTEEN BIG SCHOOLS CONFER force.
Mitchell passed away at 11:40 o'clock me senate at the funeral services, and!
Bloodshed Is a certainty. The crisON SUBJECT IN NEW YORK is, which is Intended to take place on
the earliest opportunity the col-- !
this morning. The Immediate cause of at
league of the deceased member for- the anniversary of what Is termed
his death was a diabetic trouble aggramally gives notice of his death and mi- "Massacre Sunday," January 21, has
vated by great loss of blood caused by nounces later that he will make
more
been precipitated and delegates of the
the extraction of four teeth In a den- extended remarks. The senate then' New York, Dec. 8. The advocates alliance
are scouting the country with
tists' ofllce yesterday morning. ,
adjourns out of respect to the memory Of
won a vic- the view of bringing on a general pofootball
Senator Mltcehll lay In a comatose of the deceased.
tory ut the conference of thirteen col- litical strike within the next ten days.
state for many hours preceding his
After numerous conferences today leges and universities in this city to- That sudden, arbitrary. Irrevocable ordeath.
Life was given up yesterday, between prominent senators and
day, when an amended resolution de- der was given because the government
but his strong constitution and unusKumsdell, the point clining
game
not be closed down the new navy works, the
ual vitality greatly prolonged It. The was ralxed as to whether the senate; abolished,thatbuttheshould should
shipbuilding estabdisgrace attending his trial and con- would be warranted in following the was carried by vote be reformed, Franco-Russia- n
a
of 15 to 8.
lishment and others, while several big
viction for fraudulent practices in the usual program In the case of Senator
A committee composed of represenengineering Institutions depending uppublic domain bore heavily on the Mitchell. It was argued that at tho
of Columbia. West Point and on government works followed suit.
spirit of the aehator and ever slncu time of his deth he stood convicted tatives
New
university
was
York
appointed to
last summer his health has rapidly de- of uti offense tinder the federal laws!
RUSSIA MAY RE TURNED
clined, owing partly to his advanced and In violation of his oath as senator! draw up a plan of reform.
wus
It
ordered
the
that
rules comage. Mitchell during his long career of the United States.
INTO HUfiE CEMETERY
be
requested
mittee
to
make
such
In the senate, since 1873. was noted
On the other hand lr was pointed change ns
Moscow, Dee. 8. Prince Eugene
lessen
would
danger
the
to
his
for
strict Integrity until he became out that the senate has not been noti- Troubetzkol writes in the Kuskl
Involved In land deals of recent years. fled officially of his conviction and players and make certain the detecwarning people of tho nationHe was born In Pennsylvania In 1835 that judgment had been arrested by h n j tion of, foul and brutal play.
al danger, declaring Russia stands beand came to Portland in 1861.
nppeal to the supreme court of llii". The conference also suggestedI that tween two extremes, the dictatorship,
United States, and that the hlghe.-- t football between school boy teams and social revolution. Involving the enDEATH OF MITCHELL RAISES
court had not passed upon the mies- - should he prevented by educational gulfing of educated classes amid rivers
authorities, owing to tho Immaturity
SEN
QUESTION
. DELICATE
ATE
tlon of his guilt or innocence.
of bloodshed, and turning Russia Into
Washington. Dec. 8. News of the
At u late hour today ice President of the players.
a huge cemetery.
comOregon
death of Senator Mitchell of
Fairbanks had not npiointed the
Prince Troubetjikol calls upon the
occasioned great surprise at the capí- mittee, and the impression prevailed LLEWELYN UOMKS TO
to unite and support Count
DEFENSE OF THE DIOLEiiATE moderates
tol. His illness had been of such
that he would postpone action until
Wltte, reserving minor differences for
date and so little was known of the senate convened Monday,
Divlnic Andrews Will Not Bo Ousted a morn opportune moment. Commercial affairs are now chaotic. AcceptEmm House.
ances are protested by wholesale dally.
BADLY WANTED LAND FRAUD
PORTLAND GOLD MININO
Revolvers only are selling. HcbreWh
WITNESSES NOT TO I i 10 FOUND
CO. SURRENDERS CHARTER Special to the Morning Journal.
buying firearms and enlisting supWashington, Dec. 8. Major W. II. are
porters,
regardless of cost, among
Coilin
KiiiishH
II.
Llewellyn, of New Uexlco. United needy Inhabitants
are
IiiiMi'tunt Cases
Concern Hum I teen ltoorgiinly.cl in
against a rumored
sequent I.y Held Up.
State of Wyoming.
Stutes district attorney, emphatically impending attack. Forty such protecTopeka, Kus., Dec. 8. The InvestiColorado Springs, Colo., Dec. 8 Tho denies that there is a possibility that tors are quartered In the house of a
gation of one of tho most Important of Portland Gold Mining
Delegate W, H. Andrews will be oust- weulthy Hebrew.
coinpsny has
the Kansas land fraud cases now be- been reorganized under a Wyoming ed from the hqjise of representatives.
Major Llewellyn In an interview to- E. II. HARRIMAN IVES
fore the special grand Jury sitting In charter and will surrender tho Iowa day
.vigorously defended the delegate
$10,000 TO JEWISH l'UNH
this city, was brought to a sudden hall charter under which It has formerly from the charges
made against him
New York. Dec. 8. It has been de- by
today
the failure of United States operated. Thn. home office will bo in connection with the failure of the
deputy marshals to locate the six moved from Council lllufls, Iowa, to Knlerprlse bank of Allegheny and de- fitted by the national committed for
of Jews In Ruasla to raise
principal witnesses In the caso, for Cheyenne, Wyo. The new corporation clares that Mr. Andrews will be the relief11.000,000
more.
When the
has the same capitalization. 1:1.000,000 cleared of all guilt In connection with at least
whom subpoenas had been Issued.
committee met Mr. Straus ."jiild:
stockholders will receive share for the affair.
and
by
Is
feared
the federal 'officer share In exchange for tho old stock for
It
"I had hoped that this meeting
that the witnesses learned they were the new. All of tho property of tho Morrison May lie Head of Steel Trust. would be our last, but It Is not to be.
Pittsburg, Pa.. Dee. 8. The Post to- Although more than $1,000,000 has
to be subpoenaed and left the state. Iowa company has been transferred to
The officials have not given mit the the Wyoming corporation.
The rea- day says there la reason to believe that been collected for our
Identity of the. missing witnesses on sons for securing the new charter are Thomas Morrison, former general su- no offering that could be made Is suf.
the case under Investigation for which on account of an attempt made on the perintendent of the Edgar Thompson ficient or can bp sufficient."
Jacob 11 Schlff reported that lie had
the witnesses were subpoenaed.
part of the Iowa authorities to collect works of the United States Steel corHDD. 000 In taxis on the' stock when poration and now director In the steel forwarded I I.OOii.OOa by rahle to Lord
Hank QiiPHtion .Not Mentioned.
the company Is already paying taxes trust may succeed William Ellis Corey Rothschild In London. Since the comWashington,
8. Secretary-Sha- upon the property represented by the as president of that corporation. MorDec.
pletion of the first 11,000,000 tho com- -'
rison Is a cousin of Andrew Carnegie. mitten has received 135,000.
announced after the cabinet stock In Colorado.
It was learned yesterday that E. H.
He Is acknowledged as one of the most
meeting today that the subject of
Sentenci'd t Dl
successful managers In the steel busi- Harriman whs the anonymous contrimaking deposits in national banks to
butor of 110,000 last Saturday. Of the
Dec. 8. Three of the ness.
relieve the money situation had nols Hong Kong,
$1,000,000 collected about 20 per cent
who took an active part In
been mentioned at the meeting. The Chinese
miswus contributed by Christians.
To S;vé IImi Sultan's Eucc.
secretary added that he did not ex- the massacre of the American
at Llenchow have 'been senConstantinople, Dec, 8. Ambassapert to be able to make any deposits sionaries
Protest Against Martial Iw.
dors of the six powers at a conference
today or take any action unless the tenced to be executed Thursday.
Warsaw, Dec. 8. Advleoa received
Just held have accepted some modifisituation grew steadily worse.
Erne Gets Decision.
cations proposed by
porte to th here tidHy from Riga and Orloff say
Milwaukee. Wis., Dec. 8. Young original scheme for the
men at thosn places
November Uottoii Report.
financial control that railroadnight
Erne,
Philadelphia,
was
awarded
as a protest against
of
struck last
of Macedonia and smamendad agree-mWashington. Dec. 8. A bulletin Is- the decision
over Chirles Neary In an
proclamation
of martial law In the
has been forwarded to their re- the
sued by the census bureau shows that eight round bout before the Milwauprovinces.
Haltlc
Similar news come
spective governments for ratification.
the number of bales of cotton ginned up kee Boxing club tonight. Erne had all This Is expected promptly
when the from Samaria to the effect that the
to December 1st. 190B, to be 8.684,822, the better of the first five rounds, land- Incident will be closed. The modifica- employes of the .In lost railroad have
counting round bales as half bales. ing on Neary's face almost at will. tions accepted apparently In no way struck because of tho proclamation of
kept him affect the eftlcacy of the scheme but martial law in the government office
The previous report showed 7,498.167 Erne's clever
bales ginned to November 1, 1S05.
out of danger.
are given to save tho sultan's fiice.
at Hnmarla.

Land Fraud Disgrace F
Hastened the Death of WILL NOT
Aged Oregon Senator

Hético.

WITH RECLAMATION

rible Crisis Is Expected Early
in

.

AT NO

lew

FINDS PEOPLE IN ACCORD

More Bloodshed Is Certain and Ter-

Her Victim,
Windsor, Vermont. Dec. 8. Without, tremor and without a word Mrs.
Mary' Mabel Rogers today marched to
her death on the callow at the state
prison here and paid the penalty of
murdering her husband, 'Marcus Rog
ers, at Bennington on August 13, 1902.
To all appearances Mrs. Rogers was;
the calmest person in the chamber oil
death.
.,
She faced her end with the same
stoical indifference that had marked
her demeanor ever since her arrest
more than three years ago.
Greatly to the relief of those officials who were assisting in executing
the sentence, Mary Rogers' Inst hour
was remarkably free from harrowing
Incidents.
There were no sensational Incidents
in connection with the hanging.
v
The crime for which Mrs. Mary Mabel Rogers was sentenced to death was
the murder of her husband, Marcus
Rogers at Bennington,
August 13,
1902. At the time ihe crime wus com- mltted Mrs. Rogers was only 19 yearsii
old. She had been separated from her"i
husband for some time was desirous
of marrying a young man named Maurice Knapp On the day of the murder Marcus Rogers wfiit to Renning-to- n
to visit his wife, ami that night
she arranged to meet Mm In the woods
near the Walloomsac river. While
caressing him she induced1 him to allow her to bind his hands, and while
he was powerless she chloroformed
him. In this the was aided by Leon
Perham, a half witted boy who, was
the son of the woman with whom she
boarded.
Another woman, Estella
Bates was present.
Chloroformed unci Drowned.
After chloroforming him, Perham
nd Mrs, Rogers rolled the body Into
the river, whare It was found next day.
In order to divert suspicion, the woman wrote A note to which she signed
her husband's name, giving the Impression that he had committed
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J'iiial roturn limit 1'ebruarv 28. MM.
continuous'
to be limited

STABLÉjSTiil

m

office.

SUIT
OVERCOAT
DUN LAP HAT
UNDERWEAR
NECKWEAR
ULOVE3
HOSIERY
MANHATTAN SHIRTS
HOI E COAT
NIGI.T ROBE
SUSPENDERS

fr

ZZZñx

MUF'LKR

UMBRELLA
BATH ROBE
CCOIXARS AND CUFFS

t ticke,

T. E. PURDY, Agent,
RA1V COAT
Loa Angeles, Cal.. Dec. 8. Walter
WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE
Albuquerque, X.- M.
Scott's mule ilim" will' travel from
ABOVE? WB
'
Los Angeles to New York In a boudoir
Christmas Hells will goon be ringing and th
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
of a stable in a standard Pullman car,
old
problem cf "What shall I give 'Him for
at a cost of $500 for the mule, and $50
Chrl Unias," will once more confront you.
a (Jay for rhe car. In addition to the
W. E. NEAL, Alfcuqusrque, N. El.
We have made a few suggestions above and,
railway tickets for Scotty and his
LowneyY Gunflier's Whitman's
should you full to find a suitable item on the list,
Ganeral Agent tor New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.
friends.
we would be
In the Santa Fe shops at Los Anto have you can and we'll do
geles, the car, one of the best in the
all in our power to assist you.
service, is now being remodeled. In
A good rule to follow In selecting gifts for a
one eiid a drawing room stable Is beMatt Is to buy what he would be apt to buy for
ing built for "Slim."
hlmaelf.
When it was proposed to SeOtty that
... BIG STOCK OF..:. '
All our prices are moderate, and we are always
the mule should go in a box car to
New York, where he is to appear in a
at your service.
leading part In Snotty's play, "The:
A UFiue Collar and Cuff Box with each Suit.
GOODS
King of the Desert," the Man of Mvs-- !
tery went five foot in the air.
"Tut! tut!", he said.
"My mule:
travel In a box far? Slim? Get busv,
Toilet Casey, Brush and Comb
AVío.i Sj.fo and
Kol King, and have a stable built in
W
Manhattan Skirts
our own Pullman.
$4.00 Shoes
The mule has
A Wilson
1
Earl
Sets,
my
Manicure
saved
life many a time.
Sets,
has
Danlaf Hats
C7..V.
ft
traveJed 90 miles without water and
V
I
I f
A'eitleton's Skoes
r
Perfumes, Etc
the best is not good enough for him..
Why, Slim' can drink champagne, but
Fine Clothing
Furnishings Albuquerque
he's got too much sense for that." "
So King made the deal with Gen
eral Passenger Traffic. Manager- - John
J. Byrne at $500 for the drawing room
Lowney's, Gunther's and Whit25-!- b
. 50-l- b Sacks, $1.0
Ssvcks, 85c
stable for "Slim," and $50 a day for
the car, and he will buy 15 first-claman's Candies Always
overland tickets for the use of the car
i
besides.
V
have just unloaded THE FIRST CAR of
"Slim" is still chewing cacti, with
mesquite as a chaser, up in Death
Minnesota flour EVER bought to 41buquer-- ;
VN'ey. wsitfng for his usual burden
IMPERVIOUS
TO HEAT
Will look well and feel well when
gold which he always packs into Bar-sto-of
Oft COLD. CONTAINS NO
que.
you
Those
who
have one of our genuine
v
have
on the return of his master. He
been
a
wantin";
II.'O'Rieily
Company!
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
doesn't care what the drawing room
'
REALLY
GOOD
FLOUR
can
at
costa for a mule to New York, and he
have their want
O R
CRACK
BLISTER.
Barnett Building "
"5-A- "
has no Idea as yet of the sensation he
Horse
NONE
BETTER. SOLD Bt
supplied. This flour is from MILLS OWNED by
will make when Se.otty starts down
THE GALLON
Broadway with him.
OR CONon ltlm. Low Price Now. Larga
filet
SPRAGUE, WARNER & CO., and the
bcotty- was to have left Barstow for
that they
TRACTS MADE.
New
Stock.
his mine yesterday. He wrote to a NEW MEXICO,
MEAT MARKET
PACK 'it under the FERNDELL BRAND is in itself
friend on the Los Angeles Examiner
and said: "f am going, to make a run
Andres Romero, prop.
a GUARANTEE of the EXCELLENCY of the quality.
'Agenta, T17 West Gold Avenue
back to the mine in the valley. You
ought to ta he the trip with 'me,
&
We have secured CONTROL of this flour for Central
would give ybii pleiily of bacon nü
black coffee and a good mule to ride. ;211 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
New Mexico, the sambas we HAVE CQNTROIof all
I have had a letter from Taylor ami
GAMK IX RKASOV.
he is getting busy with the play, all
LIGHT AND HE4VY HARNESS
right. When we get east we will give
other goods under the FERNDELL LABEL, and
them scenes from Death Valley propAnther, Harness, Saddles, Lap Robe,
OUR GUARANTEE, as well as, that of SPRAGUE,
er. I see by the 'Frisco papers thai
Horso Blankets, Etc
they have discovered rnv mine again!
My hip is not yet right and I still have
WARNER & CO., (tin LARGEST WHOLESALE
to use crutches.",
Club
GROCERS in the WORLD), .is back of every pound of
Paints, Oils and Varnishes Corner f irsr Street and Copper Avenue. v
Llauors served. A gK),l place
ALBUQUERQUE
SEW MEXICO
Now limited Train.
'
hl
weary
Palmetto Rool Paint Lasts rive Years
Chicago. Dec.
hours.
?
The
n w .1,,,,,!
flour or any of the THOUSAND things that bear the
Cht.-agtrain of the
& North western
'iP ?n,C8' B"d K
and Stojs tanks.
from this city to Los Angeles will be
. -.
FERDELL label. : : ,; : V : : ':
H SInny. IhnrsOay and Ralurdaj
The SALVATION ARMY SANITARIUM
piacen m operation Deo ruber 17 and nights.
Cash Paid for Hides and TeU.
the leaving time from this city lui.-BARNETT,
AMITY. COLORADO
Prop.
;i
been altered to 10 a. m four hours
I2Q west TiAn.noAn
I'or tho Treatment nnd Cure ot
later thmt the schedule which was
408 WEST RAILROAD AVEXUE
Piilnioiuiry TulH'reulOHiM, by m
originally planned
New SIcIIukI, Under Direct Sup
The route for the train will be over;
ervlslon of tho I)isHverer, David
the Chicago At Northwestern. Union' I
í
r
'
Wark, M.D., of New 'ork City.
Pacini: ami the newly opened Salt
t
t
! m.
.
I
.
,
Lake route to Los Angeles. It is the
Vtry ilisfai tory results have lremljr betú
intention that the service shall provide
nccompliiíhf tl under the very carpíul ob.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
'Good Things to
tt solid, electric lighted train from Chicrvttion n( Army
Tills trmttnenti
ouplitt with the uneiluallcj clininte ana
cago through to Los Angeles oven-dasiiecinl fi ilitiirs l our Army Sanitriiiin4
in the year. This train will arrive
Automatic Phone 214
lililí fiiir hi
in the cure o tliomamlt
Phono Blk 202
at Los Angeles on the third day out of
I ft'
' of asen in the liist nml
eurly canil tge
Chicago.
A
SAUSAGE
Hool, Hides and Pell a EpeeJalt
of
KJ'ECIAITT
the disease.
l
1
j
Apiilic'inu
for
admission
should writ td
.
Kii.fjiiMi
fi ell it ii.vrri.n a i iiiii.s
Albuqiieraiie nnd Los Vegas
ti
Another Huge load oí lloiiiosoeUcrs.
Seiiilarv.SANiTAKit'M.Ainilv.Proweri
Cidontdf).
County,
The Kansas City Journal of DeeemDer b says: Today will be one of lilt";
largest
honieseekérs
'ói
6'g-'"Krtrjpsg-m.''jjBMstf "j
X Sil"'-'known by the Santa Ke road fnitsw's'
tory. Train No. 5 this nioini
had
i
'
three sections composed of forty cars 111
Holiday Arrangements
.
Hollday Shopping
overall, en route to Oklahoma. Indian
'
&y-f?S- i'
TT W FfA.
&TT
11
On payment of a small
territory, Texis, western Kansas and d
"V- -r
,HTT
Mmmv
rfTH
early holiday shopper will
W
fT"ll
eastern Colorado. All of these passion-- j Q
find here such variety as
will never be greater In
kits cuino irom central suites, trie rail.
Jorlty of them being from Illinois. Indi
any atock. ' With Christana, Wisconsin. Michigan, and with "3
mas only three
weeks
i rom
away, the necessity of holgVsraiÉ., A
ably wrapped for mailing
iin iMK'NiiK
iowar nnii). West
Virginia and one or two other of the
iday shopping Is almost as
H
or expressing without ex- m
VlCv
far eastern states. The homeseekors (II
Albuquerque's
emphatic as (he many ad... ,.u,...
and Busiest Store- .7
will follow about 2,000 who left he
vantages of making early
-.
a
last night, these purchasing tick
selections.
here, and coming from this citv and
vicinity. The Santa Fe f
road Is handling an immense business ?
at this time in the passenger traffic, í
and Its trains are tilled ia both dlreo-j- í
-

pk-ase-

A Car Load of Minnesota
Mard WKeat Flour

HOLIDAY
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YOUR. HORSE

Paint

lat

Blankets

B orradaile & C o

Fresh

1

Ciirnages, Busies and
Saddles, and

Sa t Meats

TIIOS. F. KELEIIER

St

The

and

Elmo Sample

J. KORBER.

Hocms

&

CO.

.
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T

JOS.

t

avfsttr

The Jaffa Grocery Co

PfAnM
II fSN

Kelly

ii

WM. FflRR

Eat

Co
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J

ollii-is-

Fresh and Salt Meats
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Brightest

VWwrf.,

a

Oar Attractive
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Loenl Knllroud Notes.
Arthur Lovcll, superintendent of
motive power of the Santa Fe system,
arrived in the city last night on his
private car. Harrington Emerson, of;
Topeka, who introduced
the bonus'
system at the Santa Fe shops is with
him and will look after his branch of!
the business while here. J, p. Powers
Hnd Samuel Kmerson, of Topeka, have
charge of Installing the bonus system
In the local shops. They will remain
here for some timo to arrange the
schedules and get the system In run- nlng order.
'

i

As stated In one of our early autumn ads, "we arc out

for a large volume of business this fall," and our very
close prices are bringing us
result. Look over
these values for this week and you will agree with us:
Broadcloths and Venetians Two of the most popular
cloths of the season, full f2 Inches wida and each cloth In
a full range of colors, for handsome tailor suits. Thes
cloths are worth and sell reudUy at J 1.50. Special at 9Ho.
f

Covert Cloths are oulte the thing this

son for stylish wraps and walking costumes.

sea-

We carry
an immense stock of these cloths, full 50 to 56 Imites
wide, at prices we guarantee will not be matched, at $1.50.
New Gray Tailor Suitings We have just received a
new shipment of these very caree, bnautíful grays. In
high class qualities only; every yard is right up to the
minute In style and quality, 48 Inches wide, at $1.15.
llallis We are considered hendrpiarters for Pliilds, is
an immense stock of all the different qualltiei
nnd kinds; Cftshmerc and Merge Plaids In beautiful colors.
With silk overplald. The genuine Heotch Tartan Pluld.
45 inches wide, in genuine Scotch cloth, ot 75o and $1.00.
we-earr-

,

Silf( Department Specials

X. Aber. conductorNm the Madrid branch of tho Santa Fe, arrived In
city
yesterday. Ho will return
the
houe this morning.
TX

-

'im TIMR UNTIL CHRISTMAS

d.

Rain-pro-

rtiina e.t v,o
Baldwin Locomotive Work of I'hilu- delphia, who has been In the city for &
the past several days left last night for P
a trip over the west end where ho will I
Inspect the new power recently install- - Í
cd by his company. He will return I
to this city where lie Svlll gnnerlnti nd 3
The placing in commission of the new
engines which are yet to arrive.
4t
if
$
General Manager A. O. Wells and S.
L. Bean, mechanical superintendent of
the coast lines, left last night for their
headquarters in Los Angeles, after
spending the day In this city attending
to railway business.
-

at 55c A rich Black Taffeta, with a
lustrous and lasting finish, and strong! a silk which we
recommend for practical service for skirts, yalsts, nifties, for everything for which you would want a good
black taffeta. About 300 yards, 19 Inches wide. A 75c
cent value, for 55e a yard.
75c Black Silk

The Key Thnt ITnloeks the Dunlin
Living.
.
The men of eighty-liv- e
and ninety
years of ase are not the rotund well
fed, but thin, spare men whojivo on
a slender diet. Be as careful as h?
will, however, a man past middle age
wl.l oocaslonally eat too much of some!
article; of food not suited to his constitution, .and will need a dose of chum-- i
berlaln's Ktomach and Liver Tablets to
cleanse and Invigorate his stomach
and regulate his liver and bovi els,
When thla la done there Is no reúsnn
why Ihe average man should not live
to old age. For sale by all druggists.'
,

'

Sysiem! 8ysleni!
''
The biislneis men'u cry of this century.
Have you ever thought of
applying some labor and time saving system to your business. Ke
gin Ihe year 1906 with a loose
leaf method of bookkeepingoi a
stürler. Ask. kliU'hner i. I.lthgHW,1
hookblndera at the Journal oflii e, for
further iuforinatluru
EvervbiHlj', says o, what? That the
Wlilte r.Ieplmnt puts up the linest free
lam ti In town Saturday nlliH.

35c China Silks ot 25t
20 Inches'
wide,
In (illXtho
lending shades, also black and White; just the thing for
luncy work. Special, this week only, 25e the yard.
Lyons Dye Jap Silks. In all tho leading 20
ehades, also yhlte and black. Kpeela! at 50o the yard.
' A NTS An acctilatlonof short pieces of
SILK R KMX
various kinds of silks. Taffetas. Drapery, Waist and Dress
Silks: just the thing for fancy work; some ebough for
waists. Choice of any In this lot nt 5ile the yard.
27-in-

VV.JJ

"IIVI

,

UIH4

1111)11

(On Second Floor)

JU lililí í J lUVinill,
have secured their best of
1,(3.1

1

I

I

makes easy choosing. From every manufacturing center on earth we
fabrics, neckwear, handkerchiefs, laces, ribbons, women" outergarments. hosiery, lingerie, books,
UMi(. articles, stationery,
mi
and what not. We have Insisted upon the finest quail-tie- s,
the most artistic deslngns. the most refined and harmonious colorings; in short, the things that ara
most
the
pleasing to the senses not in mean assortments but in quantities that are amazing. These
.7.7
T ' ""uKrl wny we snould Invite you and yhy you should come. It is this practical and Helen- tine consideration
of the public's wishes and needs that not only places the Economist store high, on a
plane by Itself, but makes It of the highest usefulness to
the people.
i fie inronga of Christmas shoppers that are even already seeking gifts and gift Ideas enable us to
demonstrate to the fll our willingness to be useful In putting before you the choicest, in advising, in
giving you any Information as to what are appropriate and new for Christmas gifts.
In nil the thousand and one ways that a great store like this can aid youAour best Is at your command. Satisfy yourself of our earnestness NOW IS THE TIME.

J

Millinery Department Clearance
Fine Trimmed

HaUAn

Special Closing Out Sale on
.
All Walstings

.

French Flannels. French Chulllcs and Printed French
FhimieK all shades and printed dt'siiins; values up
to "5e thij yard.. Special this week, only
tlh;
Tricot Flannel, all wool, all colors, per yd...2.M
i'-Iiic-

served. All our goods are marked In plain figures and
you fan do your own .calculation and choose at 20 per
cent less than the marked prices.
Skirts, both. Silks, Outing Flannel and Knitted, will be
sold on the second floor at special prices.
A- Special
line of black mercerised. In four different
atyles, finished at the bottom, with narrow ruffles, hemstitched and shirred; also plaiting yith hemstitched ruffle at the bottom. Special at$1.25.'
k
An
Rklrt, with silk under ruffle, bottom
double tucked ruffle, both black and colors.
Special at $.00.
Skirts made of good quality Outing Flannel, finished
with lace on wide hem at the bottom. Special at 73;.
Knitted Skirts, In all colors, with fancy striped border.
Special values for 75c. to $1.50.
-

,

Opportune Sale

The prices fhat will rulo this most exceptional trade event are absolutely the lowest ever
f,
d
uften
uctual' value.
and
Hats fliat were $20.00, now $12.50; Hats worth up to 115.00, bow $9.00: Hats that were
IP 50
now $7.50, and about 25 Hats worth up to $7.50 reduced to $3.08.

choosers.

offeredIn most Instances less than

one-hal-

one-thir-

one-quart- er

Sale of Dainty Apron j

largo collection of the pretty dainty things for tea or
supper or the serviceable kind that will cover yod áll up
when you work. They are- all ready to put on,
A

Ture Linen HanKer chiefs at Trices
Worth Profiting Hy.

-

White Lawn
at 25c each and up.
White Lawn Nurse Aprons at 85c each and up.
White Lawn Plain Aprons at 25c ouch and up.
Gingham Kitchen Aprons at 15c, 25e and 85e each.
In fact any kind of an Apron desired is In our stock.
Tea-Apro-

1

i

In gauging Economist Handkerchief offerings by others, remember that ours are always on a pure
linen Dnsls; und that even then, by virtue of our largo distribution, our prices are lower than those based
n
on th
handkerchiefs, cunningly mercerized, that are so generally
Of course(
to be used for embroidery; and most of the lace used on handkerchiefs Issold.
lace; but the
(loth of the fw nil kerchiefs we sell is pure linen unless its part or all silk, or we cotton
state cotton. That
part-cotto-

eot-ton'h- as

statement applies npt only to tho following

offerings, but to our entire stock. (And our regular
prices, by the way, on staple lines of handkerchiefs, are low enough to merit an Interestfnit story by
1
themselves).
Women Laundered Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, embroidered IriahSlnen
20c each; 8 for 50e
Hemstitched or Scalloped
Irish linen, at 2.V, 50c, 75e. $1, f ,25, $1.60, $1.75, $2.00
Lace Nilged. with Unen center, at
25c,
for 50c, 25e, 75e, $1.00, $1.23, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00
Hemstitched,
Irish linen; put Up In six assorted patterns In u. fancy box, at,
bo
'
,K',r,
30"
Plain Hemstitched, all yidths hm. Irish linen, at
5c, 10c, 15e, 3 for 25c, too, 8 for 50c, 25c, 35c
Plaid, Checks and Stripes, hemstitched, Irish linen nt
80c, 3 for 50c, S5e, and 8 for $1.00
Convent Mmbroldered Initial, Linen Handkerchiefs at
12tc, 13o nml 20c
A big assortment of Ladles Linen Handkercbleis, with several styles of Intlals, from amall script
lo,ina large ulpck or Old Uimlish letter, at various nrlees unwnnls from.
..!.,
Our stocks are now completa with the best, latest and newest of Handkerchiefs of all klndi.
ed

Flannel Wauttngj

Any Suit or Skirt fn the House at an absolute reduction
of 20 per cent. Take your" choice, absolutely none re-

all-sil-

An immense range of styles was necessitated In our displays of lilgh Grade Millinery to supply the demand of the past few weeks. Our1 desire to close out tho remainder of our Imported models resulted
in Interesting price reductions of these splendid Hats. This opportunity will appeal especially
to late

.;.

System?

i

rSL SKjrt Scilc

Whether to Admire, o Buy, to Examine or Compare
the Invitation Includes Everybody.

Latest Weaves and Exceptional
.
Qualities Under-price-

v

Trnvellna- Knclnper

Lfpectaifxtit

An Inclusive Christmas Invitation!

'iJrefs Goods.....

m

-

0m
mm

WW rt'

"

TIIH CHRISTMAS STOltK IS RI'ADY AS NI'VKR RKFOR K RKADV WITH TH K TUGO F:sT. Vl.'ST
SKI.KCTKli STOCK OF Hf H.IDA f C.OoliS IN T1IK TKRRITOR V,. AND ALL PRICED AT FIGURES;
IMl'OSSlliLK OF DUPLICATION ANYVVllERK.

Jfeto fiecKptear for

XÚcmen

,

,j

vast and artistic showing of the latest and best
conceptions for Fall and Winter wear In this line Th
most desirable products of the season In Stocks. íabots
Collar, Collar and Cuff Sets. Chemisettes and seta In
silk, embroidery, hue and washable materials. The sizes
are popular. The 'price are 35e, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and up.
Kxtra. Special showing on our center tables this week
nt our Brea 1 specials 111 ZM aim Sue each., Hundreds of
the most desirable designs.
A

s

Our Collection

of 'BolU'

You will find almost every kind from everv nation
making Doll.
Dressed Dolls, Undressed
K,t
Rod y Dollf, Jointed Dolls. Unbreakable DolN, Dolls
that
walk. Dolls that talk,, Dolls that nt to sleep, and D0Ü1
that never sleep. poPs fi.r Ule. Doib. ft,r 2.'ic, f.,,.1 at
about every price froii that up to I5.(H,
.,

'

13

,t?

SUGGESTIONS

MR. W. E. "NEAL, General

Mexico City, Maleo
January 1906

Tk-kV- l

ROOM

Williams, Arls., Sept. 26, 1?05.
gent.,
Union Central Life Insurance Company,
,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DEAR Sill: I 1m Just In receipt of your letter Informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,000 in your 'Company Is $423.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy is $2318.75. This cash
dividend of $423.75 is 18 par cent of the premium. This Is better
than you told we, It would be., and Shows excellent management on
the part of the Company.
Vary truly,
E. B. PERRIN.

Golf Tournament
v

Cross

--r'

T1L1Í1
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DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
D. A. MACPHERSOX, President.
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Entered as second-damatter at the poetofflce at Albuquerque,
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w
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TIIK MORNING JOFRXAL IS THE LEADING REPl BLH AX PAPER
OF NEW MEXICO. Sll'PORTING THE PRINCIPLES OK THE HEPI'BI.I-APARTY ALL THE TIME AM) THE METHODS OF THE KEPI BIJCAX
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE Kid I IT,
Ijiret-- circulation than any other piiiier In New Mexico. The only impcr

X

r

In New

Moxii--

IsMictf

every day h tin year.

"The MonihiK Journal has u hljclu-r- . circula! ion ratlin; (han Is ainlded
to any other iacr li Albuquerque or any other dally in Xew Mexico." The
.
American Nevspaiicr
'
Dlrei-tory-

TERMS OE SI BSCRIPTIOV.
Dally, by mail one year In advance.....
Dally, by carrier, one month
'
'
'Dally, by mail, one month..
ALBUQUERQUE
SATIRDAY

A

MORNING, DECEMBER

J

V

DUNBAR

Second I

lloví

REAL ESTATE

New, modern,

VETV TTXEPTTOVR 411.
TO liOAX ON UOUU REAL

KATES OF INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
frame, modern; W. Goal ave;
'

$28.00.

frame,
brick,
brick,
brick,

t

Theirs but to carve the Pie
Theirs not to make reply.
Theirs not to wonder why
Teddy had blundered;
Honor the Pie Brigade
Oh, the wild Flop they made!
While Max, all undismayed
A Hagerman serenade
Seductively rendered.

$23.00.

Nine-roo-

rive-roo-

ter

Eleventh and fílate ave;

56-

11

Highlands,

$55.00.

'

W. Lead ave; $14.00.
Baca ave; $ 16.00.
Tijeras ave; $30.00.

m

modern, South

Wal-

Pacific Av.

$11.00

Booming

House,

520.00.

TWee-roo-

fruit trees, etc..
mile
and good buildings, one-ha- lf
from postofflce, at a bargain.
brick house, nearly new, mod- ern improvements, at ?3,itu, on
North 4 th street.
- room house. Coal avenue, $2,700.
- room adobe house, S. Second street;
$1,600.

Twenty-roo-

m

Royal Lilac Transparent

PORTERFIELD GO.
.

trees; $1,100.

brick house, Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.
house, furnished, good loca-

- room

tion

110

West Gold Ave.

Glycerine Soap

.

New

Rankin & Go.

$1150.00.

style 8 OZ,

- room frame house. Highlands, with
Dan Reed's 'dobe saloon In Las Cru
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
last week, smashing the
bar fixtures. An El Paso paper eays House and lot, good location with
FIRE INSURANCE
no one was hurt physically. It Is in
shade and city water, Highlands;
REAL ESTATE
$900.
furred that Dan was spiritually In
LOANS
jured.
brick house, corner Marquette
Automatic Phone 461
avenue, and North 6th atreet;
ROOM 10. N. T. AKMIJO BUILDING
Perfecto de facto should be careful
$3,200.
about that bath proposition In the
frame In one ( the best
county Jail. A prisoner In the Cleve
locations on Broadway at a bar-raimodern
went Insane lust week
land
Brick house to fine loactlon. near the
for taking a bath.
railroad shops; cash or eaay payments; a good chance to buy a
The Springer Stockman says It Is
nice property on the Installment
WHOLKBA1J1
anxious fo know what the new goverdan.
nor will see when he takes off the lid. Hotel and restaurant: one of the best
up.
going
He's
locations in the city; SO rooms; this
The Stockman Is mixed
Is a monev maker: nrtce 1800.
to put the lid on.
FtpIiirIv A rents for
Fine nine-roohouse; modern. South
Yellowstone and O. F. C. Wblsklo.iiroadwav; J4.000.
Tucson, according to the Citizen,
rüiniiilon Whlt Seal CtnunMrvi
house,
South Edith
boasts of a "Pure Juice" saloon. That
pagne, St. IjoiiIs A. U. C. Bohemian
street; fine location: $1,900.
is much more attractive in name than
and Jos. Sclillt Milwaukee Bottled
house on North Second treet,
the "Blue Goose" and the "Hot Rivet."
Beers, and Owners and Distributers
In good repair; $1,650.
of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
of
Asylum
the
"Arizona, the Lunatic
Write for our Illustrated Catalegu
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
Nation," will be a sobriquet well dehay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees. nd Pr'ce List.
arnnd hnlKllnes. etc..
Automatic Telephone.
served If those antis aren't given treat- Seven-rooSalesrooms, 111 South First Street.
frame, three lota N. Third
ment.
St., 12,700.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
of
acres of land
Wizard Burbank has given up in de- Four
a mile from postofflce. with lots or
spair .trying to Invent new grafts since
thereon.
trees
house
and
fruit
the Insurance investigation began.
brick house, S. Third it.
$3,000; rensonable terms.
Champ Clnrk can have anything he
'BUSINESS CHANCES.
'
Established 1878
wants. He has Championed the cause Good ranches near the city for sale
at reasonable . prices.
of the poorlv paid school teacher.
Houses for Rent.
Fire Instirani-eRents Collected. Taxes Paid, anil
' FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
Mr. Clancy had no difficulty In
charge
taken of property for
entire
spottlm the ear marks of the eminent
residents and
attorney.
for Uitclisll Wapns
5-

Liquor

Blue Front Both Phone
117 W. RAILROAD AVE

MONEY TO LOAN

Cigar Dealers

m

IN

BARGAIN

F.IG

BUSINESS

PROPERTY ON RAILROAD
AVENUE.
RESIDENCE LOTS
EVERYWHERE.

1.

m

REAL ESTATE

OX IMPROVED

i

rs

L. B. Putney

Six-roo- m

W. P. METCALF

Wholesale Grocer

Bur-fa-

New

GENTS style

MEHI&EAKIfi

slat-hou-

three-auarte-

10

Williams Drug 60

Six-roo- m

n:

CAKE

See Display in Our Window

(

to the state of Texas among the'stateg of the American union, and
will be an emlre"wlthin Itself, while in the matter of natural resources It will
have no peer on earth. The possibilities of Ita development in the lines of agriculture, grazing and forestry, are practically boundless. While Its wealth beneath the surfut, of gold, silver, copper, lead, coal, lime marble and granite,
Is great even beyond the rosiest dreams of the most enthusiastic optimist. .So
great Is the store of tangible values within the area of the new state that It Is
entimated by our best authorities that a levy'of one-ha- lf
of one per cent will
be limply sufficient to meet ail of our necessary tale expenses, even on the
most liberal scale, and hence It Is generally proposed to put a constitutional
limit upon the state levy of live mills on the dollar. Just think for a moment
What that means to people who are paying now nearly fourteen times that
much, and frightening away capital and Immigration by the necessity of
doing so!
And, do you Inquire, why Is this great tax necessary under the present
form of government? Ask Mr. Frank Murphy, the high priest of the mining
interests of Arizona, who Is now in Washington, ready to pour out money like
water to defeat the present statehood bill. Heyuiowa what he Is there for, and
If you can get him to tell, you will not have to puzzle your mind any longer
over that question. The great mining companies represented by him, which
ore taking their millions out of the ear;h, every month, do not pay a nickh
toward the support of the government that protects them, except on the
of their land, whl' h is nsscsxed at a few cents an acre, and the shacks
E. II. DVNBAR & CO Agent
around the mouths of their mines. The whole property of Arizona Is assessed
That message was a bitter doRe to
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
now at only $42,000.000, while any man well Informed on the subject can tell the Arizona lire eaters.
Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street.
you that the mining, timber ami cattle Interests of Arizona turn out more than
the sultan was
At last accounts
twice that sum every year, and the companies know that in a state composed sleeping
regularly.
of Arizona and Xew Mexico the corporations will have to bear their Just share
The Evening Citizen's rest Is unusuof the pulUlc burden as well as the plain people. Isn't that a' good reason? ally
prolonged.
From a "business" standpoint doesn't that warrant Mr. Murpliy and his assoSaved from the wreck J. Wallace
ciates In spending money liberally to defeat the bill?
liuvnolds.
In
Xew
And conditions
Mexico are practically the same. Twenty years
Witte wants some one to help him
ago the assessment roll of this territory footed up $4.",0oo,000, and today, after
go.
more than a hundred per cent hits been added to the value of the property let
of the territory, the total assessment is $40,000,000! That is. not only all the
Tomas will have to try again.
new values that have been added in the last twenty yearn, but also $3,000,000
'Slavlo has faded from view.
of the old values, are now allowed to go seott free, and as a consequence of
this, coupled with greater territorial expenses, the tax levy upon the property
A Statesman's I'roblcin.
From far and near
that does have to pay has Increased over two hundred per cent, making It necOnce more they come!
essary to levy now, for all purposes, nearly seven per cent upon the assessed
Of intellect
A mighty sum
value! ThiH means ruin to the honest property owner in the course of a few
Is gathered In
years, anu u means also inai u is tony lor us to expect mat any new cnplla.1
The classic halls,
..
.
T
i
Mm
.1
i
i
iur I...
iinrnu-i-,...1
mh o ioimiiiioiih
Where manv a stalely
wmie
aiooiiK
roiiiuiue.
Echo falls.
But it Is not at all necessary for xii'-- conditions to continue, and under
aggregate
they
will
not continue. The
Htatehood
value of the two territories
That silent man,
Is not less than seven hundred millions, and a levy of live mills upon that
With furrowed brow
O'er some grave' task,
amount would yield rtn ample sum for the support of even an extravagant stale
He ponders now,
PURE FOOD
government. Within the territory of New Mexico we have:
Is it the tariff
Frets his soul,
The only absolutely fresli, wholesome, apHilzlng oyster ever
Í.Ono.üOii acres of railroad I ind, with its coal. Iron and timber at $5 ..$35,00,000
Or schemes for railway
7,000.000 acres of private patented land grants, with Its timber and
Mild in bulk. .'II ley tire practically shell oysters as they aro
Hate control?
In some Instances, Its minerals, at $.r.
35.000,000
merely slipped from tliclr own shells into u imreclnlu-llne- il
2.000,000 acresugrleultur.il land, at $10
20,000,000
asp which Is sealed, thus forming a shell on a large cale.
Does he Imagine
3,000 miles of railroad and telegraph line with Its franchises, equipIsthmian scenes.
All the piquant "hiilf-shcll- "
flavor, the delicate tang given by
'.
ment, machinery, shops, etc., at $30,000
90,000,000
Or view the distant
rirmncss, the nourishing quality,
water,
suit
smooth
the
the
Philippines?
25,000,000
and
plants
Patented mines
fitlljr
nay.
Nay,
figures
olor,
are
Ho
the
retained. .No preservatives are
natural
14,000,000
7.000.000 sheep and goats, at VI
With great glee
ever used.
OYSTERS FRESH DAILY.
".SEALSIlll'T"
25.000,000 pounds of wool, at K cents
2.000,000
On what his mileage
30,000,000
l.f.00.000 head of eattle. at $20
Ought to be.
,' 1,000,001)
100,000 head of horses, at $10
Washington Star.
1.000.000 Angora goats, at $3
3,000,000
The Question.
Oty Jots and buildings
25,000,000
:
15,000,000 When from his stronghold we have set
Stocks of goods
The grafter lu his sad disgrace
fi, 000, 000
Household furniture of all kinds
The question Is, how not to get
'
I
Jewelry
2,000,000
Another grafter In his place.
, 10,000,000
Cash, bonds, slocks, mortgages, etc
Xo Use Worrying.
Product of mines coal. Iron, gold, silver, cupper, lead, etc
7.O00.ÜÜ0
conyour
you
say
will
when
"What
5,000,000
Product of farms alfalfa, wheat, and oAier crops
mwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmkfmmmkmmmm0mmkii'mm
All other kinds of property
5,000,000 stituents nsk you for an explanation?"
"I don't know," replied Senator
Sorghum.
no use worrying
Total
$329,000,000 about what "There's
I urn going to say. They
The foregoing figures are based mon the census of liiOO. As every one won t believe It anyhow.
knows there has been a great advance in values all over the country since the
TO CURE DANDRUFF
census was taken, and the Items enumerated above. If carried out at present
Tlie Store for Brain Food. New Barnct Building
prices, would show a total of over $360,000,000.
It Is Necessary That the Dandruff
,
Germ lie Eradicated.
And Arizona, with Its superior mining and timber resources, is worth ot
"Iestroy the cause, you remove the
least fifty million!) more than New Mexico. Hence, with all the taxable prop- effect." Kill the germ that causes
erty of the new xtate assessed, as it ought to be ussesseil, a levy of one-ha- lf
of (laudriilT, falling hair and balduesn,
will have no more dandruff and
one per cent would be ample, and that would present to the public a comlilloii you
your hair must grow
luxuriantly.
of affairs that would attract cupltul ami people at such a rate that this section Ilerplclde not only contains the danof the country would experience such a period of growth and development ai druff germ destYoyer, but It is also
a most delightful hair dressing for
It never had before.
use. No other hair
regular toilet
And there are many sources of revenue that the new state could nn 1 preparation Is on this scientific basis
destroying the dandruff germ, and
would utilize, In addition to those enumerated above. For Instance, the Wells of
nono other claims to be, for the simFargo Express company has monopolized the business In this section for about, ple reason that It Is only recently
germ has been
thirty years, and has never paid In all that time five hundred dollars In taxei:. that a destroyer of the Ilerplclde,
discovered Newbro's
the
It ought to have a place on the tax roll, nnd will have when we become a state. only hair preparation that actually
The rullmaii company, too, goes practically free at present, but will kills dandruff. Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c in stumps for sample
A good many other enterprlss n"f a public, charhave to pay undcr.stalehood.
to The llerph Ide Co., letrolt. Mich.
acter might be named, which have always been dead heads, Yut which, under II. 11. Uriggs & Co., Special Agents.
statehood will have to bear their share of the public burden.
I'lendlng Universal Custom.
Ananias had kept buck a part of the
for the land.
Now Is the time for the Anti-JoiStatehood League of Arizona, backed price he had received
"I am entitled to my little .rake-off,- "
t7 the patriotic people of the territory, to get In Its work. Tucson Citizen.
varied collections of
our vast
he said to himself. "All the othALLEN" T. HUID has demonstrated through his little affair with Colonel er fellows are getting It."
j
i
novelties it is no trouble to
Hut the prompt application
the
Wilson, that the Anti-JoiHtatehood league of Arizona Is abundantly uble to Square Deal principle laid him of
out.- Üo Its own "baiklng."
Chicago Tribune.
best
do your holiday buying here.

i

..Wholesale and
Auto. Pilone 474 Colo. Phone 177.
i
Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street
West End of Viaduct

The largest List or Real Estate
in the City for Sale.

frame house in Highlands, on
a corner, 100x142 feet; fine . fruit

ri

.

,

$2,100.

a.

3. D. EMMONS
Retail,

.

house, lot 75x182 feet, In Highlands; good location; $1,150.
brick on South Arno street;

4-

THANKSGIVING

OLD-TIM- E

Would have been more appreciate!
could they have enjoyed the convenience
and beauty of modern stoves and furniture.
See our window display and
"vatch the turkey" as he goes from the
yard through ' a suprelof steels range,
and finally on the Thanksgiving table.
A tempting morsel, fit for a king. We
have a complete line of colonial, mission
,aitd modern dining room sets; flnlsheJ
In weathered and golden quartered oak.
GET TUB HABIT.

furnished.
V

1905.

DINNER

FOR SALE.

pes caved in
to the terms of the new Btatehood hill as now before con-V- l
rress the Greater Arizona will be one of the noblest commonwealths,
not only In the union, but in the world. In area It will be Beeond only

$25.00.

brick,

m

close In

Two acres of land with

squad of police had to be called
out in Butte the other day to quell a
riot caused by a bargain counter rush.
Next time they will fake extra precautions and have a regiment of cavalry
on hand.

fl CCORDIXO

house,

six-roo- m

South Editli

MOTTEY

A

JVoble Commontvealth

FOR RENT

COLUMN

Tlie Flop of the Pic Brigade.
Orafters to right of them,
Orafters to left of them.
Grafters In front of themA
Looted and Plundered
Working the game of Shell,'
Supervised by Miguel
The public could go to grass,
(From their tin sundered.)

In East Orange, X'ew JerA
.$5.00 sey, church
been fitted up with a tele.( phonehassystem,
connecting each pew
.5(1 with the pulpit.
.
This will afford the
sleepy parishioner a chance to give the
NEW MEXICO pastor a quiet tip on when to quit.
9, 1905.

Saturday, Dw,iiiiK,r,.
AX

by thev1

.

J

MORNING tQURNAE.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

rom

r.GE

Real lisíate 'and insurance, Notary Public
2,21 West Gold Avenue.

i

.

...L-t-

The Flr9t National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for $1.51
year
UP
Call&ndletu9 plalnthe system.
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SANTA'S COMING?

"
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as to health giving and health keeping
plumbing?
You need only to hint, we
are certain, to put you In the way of
right living at home as to drinking and
bathing facilities. We are ever at your
service lu such matters. Estimates glad- -

THE STANDARD

.it- -

Plumbing and Heating Co.

'jJ- -

'

"

12

JOaTLATC

IvvN

Stockirg

Ammunition

"Santa Claus

nt

ITH

vv

i

and

Christmas

nt

Our

COLONEL FROST ays the new statehood bill provides for leaving the
capital at Santa Fe for ten years. Instead of Uve years, as lu ihe old bill. We
have no objection to that. Leave It thíTe permanently. If you please, provided
you don't requlré the legislature to meet bn the winter. To spend the summer
at Santa Fe would be delightful, but to have to winter there would Ik?, on the
contrary quite the reverse, especially to those gentlemen coming from ections
of the state where "December's as pleasant as May." And the Colonel may
cynlt, for this occasion, his familiar lecture on the beauties of the Santa Fe
Winter climate. We are all acquainted with the delightful character of the
JSanta Fe winter climate, but we don't want to be delighted In that way.
WE never take up the Tucson Citizen without being reminded of the luto
"My
Sheppard," said Mr. VanderWIt, "i
mora different kinds of a damned fool (ban I ever saw before." We trust the
CHIzen will not consider the remark a In anywise personal, but when It
LUklos the DUtvboud question we can't help thinking ot Mr. Vanderbilt,
SVÜllam II. Vanderbilt.

son-in-la-

Grip Quickly Knocl.fl Out.
"Some weeks ago during the severe
winter weather Ixith my wife and myself contracted severe colds which
speedily developed Into the worst kind
of la grippe with all Its miserable
symptoms," says Mr. J. S. Eglestoti of
Maple landing, Iowa.
"Knees ami
Joints aching, musiies sore, head
stopped up. eyes ami nose running.
with alternate spells of chills and,
rever, we tiegan using chamberlain s
Cough Remedy, aiding the same with
a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, and by Its liberal use
soon
completely
knocked out the
Hp."
It Is a good plan to take a dose of
the Tablets when you have a cold.
They promote a healthy action of the
bowels, liver and kidneys which Is always beneficial when the system
congested by a cold or attack of the
grip. For sale by all druggüits.
1

attention has been given to each and
every department La regard to the quality and
article.
Choice selections in

price of each and every

ing now.
l

Do your buy-
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íJill&.
íMftVí?
$Mjt-- -
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Albuquerque

weU

etc
lath,C.shingles,
BALDRIDGITi

at J.
,tock01 lumber yard. He

when yon call

can-te-

J. C. BaJdridáe

We haven't the largest stock of l&usical goods or capital
in th; world, but w have the largest in New Mexico or
Arizona. We sell everything on terms to suit "the purchaser and give our guarantee.

Chickern Bros., Bush

Qi Lane

and Victor Pianos
Get the habit of thinking of us when in need of anything
in the music line.
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

Learnard
Established

1000

a

bl stock of Windows, Doors, Paint
Oils, Brushea, Oeusent, Building Pape,

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

c,

Souvenir Spoons, Fine Candies, Eoceánware, Fancy
Mirrors, Leather Novelties, Fancy Baskets, Fine Books,
Ebony Novelties, Pictures, Boxed Paper, Toilet Sets,
Kodak Supplies, Toy . Automobiles, . Prayer Books,
Lowell Su Ware, Haviland China.

West Railroad Ave.,

OurYardls the Right Ont

Decorated China Dishes, Cut Glass, Toys,
Dolls Carriages, Souvenir Goods, Hand Bibles, Kodaks,
Bric-a-Bra-

FOR

IV ORDER

St

Lindemann
The Square Muslo Dcalt--

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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f Pleasing Yunrtevillc Novell
;mmI
Jolly Comedians.
Colored iiils Thai hiña;
Hcaiitifully.

Danciof Tlat Is Graceful!
Refreshing Coon
One M(rry

the honors of the
game to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reasonable amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to the
health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's

erty Values

Enhance Prop-

in Vicinity of

Railroad Avenue,
long desired by
Is coming
to pass. The freight yards of the Santa Fe company ure to be moved far
south of their present location and the
nuisance of switching across Railroad
avenue Is to be done away with. Work
on the bit chance has already begun,
a force' of men having been detailed
on the preliminary work yesterday.
Today General Manager J. K. Hurley
and Superintendent R. 3. Parker, of
the "western grand division will arrive
In the city from the east to supervise
the beginning of the work.
The main freight yards are to be
moved south of the water tank and
the main line is to be double tracked
as far south as the stock yards and ns
far north as the brewery. Four tracks
are to remain opposite the Alvarudn
and Santa Fe station, exclusively for
passenger trains.' South of the shops
the tracks are to be elevated eighteen
Ijiches all the way to the stock yards.
The Improvement which will require
the expenditure of a great deal of money 'Will be one of the best changes
which has been made by the Santa Fe
in Albuquerque since the beawtiful
and ,ihe present station were
erected.
It will make the big hotel a much
more desirable place to stop, as the
noise and smoke of the switch engines
will be far removed and the guest
rooms will be a hundred per cent
quieter. l!ut the change that will be
most appreciated by the people of the
city will bo the abating of the nuisance of switching across the Railroad
avenue crossing. With the present arrangement of tracks it has been very
difficult for the railway employes to
keep from obstructing trafile more or
less at all hours of the day and frc- quently travel up and down the city's
main thoroughfare has been seriously
thereby. The crossing
embarrassed
has long been a menace to the safety
oí the public although there have been
vemurkably few accidents. The removal of the freight switching from
the crossing will add greatly to ihe appearance of 'Railroad avenue and mt
hance the valueof property In that
vicinity.
This is but one step, however. In the
program of Improvements laid out by
the company for the Santa Fe properties at this point.
The appropriation for the enlargement of the big shops and the subsequent Increase in equipment is one of
the biggest items in Die big budget for
betterments on the Atchison in the
southwest. After the change In the lo- cal trackage other changes are expected to follow fast. They Inc lude a large
new nil steel water tank, new Ico
houses, a handsome new reading room
others too
and library building urtii
numerous io mention. '
. On Monday the
force of men at
work changing the tracks will be
greatly Increased and the task will "he
completed as soon as it can be, done
without interfering too seriously with
the shifting of cars In the yards.
The. consummation

the people of Albuquerque
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When it's dark it's dull

Star Specially
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Finnegan's 400
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Matinee
Evening
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anil Ml)

Seals on sale at Matson's Hook Slow
I'lUlay. lc einl;i r 8.
Mulil up and iKhcrll-- e at (lie same time. M ill allr.K I buyer and InIbis
duce Ihem to buy. It' been prooil many limes. Try I.
applies lo every busine-- s. ycMlic d.iy is iriidlx l i:v. ciinili to allow
i In re f.
.:.
.:. .:.
all the
ciioiikIi lime to tr,insa
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PRESCRIPTION

I
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.mi;s.

RUPFE

.lKiix r.iiiiiiAUAii.i:.

U$ttá

Tlis Aibiiqiierijiie Gas, Electric

carpi ntcr telephone

feerCcinpany
20
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H ost Kkilrond Ave.

Your Cfirastiiniais
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Will appear more appetizing, will taste better and look better, if the dining
table is beautifully set with DRAWNWORK. Many people have an idea
that Drawnwork is so expensive they cannot afford it;, and in place of using
it content themselves jvith linens that cost much more, but do not give that

mm

elegance of appearance so much sought for by all persons of dainty tastes.

MEXICAN DRAWNWORK

AMERICAN

This work la too well known to need and Introduction to the general public:
the one thing noeensary to remember In buying Mexican Drawnwork Is the
price. Most dealers expect to make, unci do make, a very large profit on
thin article, depending upon the Ignorance of the buyer to help through the
sale. TWO LOBE STOKK doea buslneuM In a different manner ciiHtomei a
are expected to know aomethlng about what they are buying, and our Mexican work Is marked at the lowest ponible prices, an an Inspection of our
will
stock and u comparison of prlcea with Ihone ahked by other dealer
I
convince.
Cxft
luchen,
Mx.'rt
at
Inchea to
We carry In tock pieces In lze from
prices ranging from 25 cents up. If you are Interested In Mexican Drawnwork It will pay to Inspect our Htock.

D R.

1K ti

TABLE LINENS

These

AWNW

Oltli

are Made From a I'.ciiiitll'ul. Smooth I.incii,
are Durable, ami uill Launder Etiiilcly
ioo-i- s

Inehes, double hemstitched, one row open
I.V
ork, each
t
Slue 18x18 Inehes, douhte hemstitched, one row of
.le
open work, each
Size 1&XÜ7 Inches, hennüiu bcil and one row of open
lilo-wink, each
luetics,
row
hemstitched,
one
of
double
Size lsxl',:i
Sl.ü.'i
open work, each
one row of
x R Imhes. double hemstitched,
Sl.i
$1.7.
open work, each
Other nixes and styled at proportionately low prices. Then.
are real values and persons who 'appreciate good good
will only h.tvo to look .it American Drawnwork ome to
realize that for durablliiv there is nothing to cciu.il it.
Nixe 12x12
w

Tt l

M

JAPANESE DRAWNWORK
Japanese Llnenworl- Is not new. but It is only within the past few months
atteuHon by peculiar actlelis
(since the Little !r..wn Me,, iMrnclcd Mh-hAnd It Well de.,1. bascóme Into general use.
In Manchuria) Unit this
work
serves the popular!! v II has ntti.hicd The best of linens are used, the
examined
never
have
If
durable.
yii
mere
are
i
o
Hoes
well d..ne and
hlng to look.
them com.' In ai, d . c, Ho in it uill cost
1 ..Ml
I.emsliich.'d. two r..us if open work, open work corners .
HI...
t

1

9xl!.

tv.. r..ws d open work, open wutk cornei a; a
Size :iix::i. hencdilch-- d.
beautiful pie. c, ea. h
eor- two rWS "f wide open work, extra op.-le !D-3- Ile'illitchc,l.
. . . . El.:.l
each
appreciated,
be
to
seen
be
lo
will
have
piu.'..-Hose
'

!

inn,

.

Size "i'.xnfl. lu'instll. hi'.l. ur.
an .Want piece, each

rows of open work,

beautiful

corner:),

r''r'0

a feu of the stl.:- :uid sizes we carry In stock, and we will gladly
that Ihe .iiallty. work and prices III
ahow IMs v ork to fill .il!",v, belt, vie
make purchasers of all who look al II.

Tlicc are

-
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APPROPRIATE CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
make acceptable Christmas presents, and many

IHtO- -

AM.i

HOI'S-- ;

Remember another thing, when th nking of the purchase of Drawnwork and Table Linens: they,
looking tor
ladies receive such presents with greater pleasure than anything else that could bs sent. The second thing to bear m mind when
Christmas goods is that
of the year it may be.
on Railroad avenue marks the very place for reliable merchandise of all kinds, no nutter what tims

tf,

THF BIG

It over with Mitchner & I.ltbgow,
bookbinders at the Journal ofilee.

'Talk

THE FVEUIV
Vnderiakiná Company, (TA
101 West lUUroad Avenue.
!

December 9, 1905

r-- í

éwfnieíitifji

G1 o o e

I)ANEI FKEE OF

Itlrink Hook
nerniiMi we aré thoroughly eciulpped
and understand how lo rule and bind,
of account books..
nil kinds anil

Boíl inM

Rugs, Crockery, Etc.
-

Notice.
We take this opportunity to Inform
our friends that our party ami ilanc
evening,
will take place Wednesday
Uth, Instead of the lib.
MUS. .JAColiO Y I I S A I ! I

In addition lo Drawnwork, TUB GLOBE STOKK carries a line of beautiful
Damasks and Napkins, which would grace any table. In these goods, as In
In Drawnwork, our prices are not based upon the Ignorance of Ihe purchasers, but upon th actual quality of the goods. Nothing adds so much
to Ihe beauty of an elegantly set table as snowy, fine ilnmaxk and napkins,
and In this fue we are offering someexceptloiml values In pure linen cloths,
and napkins to match. An Inspection of our Table Uncus Is asked'.

office.

KINDS OF VIEW WORK.
TON. 118 GOM AVE.

at Matson's Hook Store
December 15

SATURDAY AFTERNOON & EVENING

Corner
Second
.md
Copper

Exclusive A genis

luirniture.

Tlhe

'

--

Name Stnniel In Gold
On prayer book, bibb, pocketbooki",
muHlc roll. or other leather or cloth;
KoodH, adds to the value of the Klft.
dealer or oa Mitchner and
Ak your bookbinders,
.at the Journal
J.lthitow,

1'KINTINO.
rr viriOPIfi.
AM
EM;AKC,IXO

nt

z OOOO
is prepared to provide Drawnwork át prices so reasonable that every homekeeper can afford
to set a beautiful table. These goods come in three manufactures: American, Japanese and Mexican. A few prices below:

lf

MHE

Concert

v.,

oooo

anil
for Habbll
Fee, M South Sih-o- iul

ClIAItf.E.

Bl

O. W. STRONG'S, SONS

'

:

i

1
Acme Mlied ;roiiiul Cíalos, a heal-iiihI cIicuimt I ban
lliler feed for lioroo
any other. E. V. Fee, 62(1 K.

KODAKS

Entire
'1us

I

BETWEEN

y

.

The Salvation Army have for free
distribution a number of cast off garments for women and children. AnyV.
one in need of the same, call at 4
Copper ave., between the hours of
1 o'clock.

"'

Sil

Mr i nut nt the While Elephant Sal- -'
linlay nlRht and get In on tho good
cold hser and tlie free lunch.
IIAWIEY T7Ñ THE COK NEK
IN
Wlí.íi IM) YOl'K KODAK WOHK diO
,
F1KST CLASS SHAI'E.
Whnt have you to trade for prop- Cerrlllon: com $1250' trad-- 1
erty at
of cost. A in.ip if;
Ing price one-hathe property. Don't be
you can u
afraid to talk with me. T. U
300 Houth Broadway.

ln

;

. 1

Aíiwv

THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

tilfalÍH

E.

C&I.

at Noon.
?:S0 p. in.

Songs!

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

4

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
AsEtOND

In the

leM.

50c,T5c and $1.00

Heat on Sale

y$Í

(ilTI'lWI THE FINEST ;ROOE")
IFS AT ItFAsONAItl.E I'KU ES. Sil I
If you mvil
s. SEt'ONn sTiiEtrr.
Ilcsselilcii.

'

Hlreel.

!

Sfcn

Tlie Great entile Exliibit
TAKEN UP.--liitbt colored Jersey cow. without bianil. came Into my at Union Stock Yards, ChlcuRO,De-cenibe- r
IB to 23 inclunlvc, is an event
enclosure about the 20th of November, and the owner i hereby notilletl that should not be missed. The aristhat lie can have the same by prov- tocracy of fhe bovine kingdom will bo
ing property ami paying charges. Wat-lac- e there.
- m7
Alten.1 the "international" by all
Burkfi.
means. J,ow rates ($4.1.(10) via Knnta
Fe.
Ticket on sale December 16 to
Now in the Time.
II. P.
To get your l0.r maKazlnes tORcth-e- r 19. Inquire at ticket office.
and have them hound. 1'rieos and Lutz, agent.
styles of blndiiiK' cheerfully Riven on
application to Mitchner Vt Kithsow,
IF YOU TF.ADF. WITH F. C.
bookbinders nt the Journal office.
CO., VOC AUK SI liK OF
PHATT

of
Vcgclublc now on the market.
.
10c
FHESH TOMATOES, lb.
THE JAITA UKOCEKY CO.
to
"Good Thine

.

Suf9rnia fia Syrup (q

rill." fry

íoose iikeasts.
smoked
All the different varieties

1'onliry.

ñ

.

-

efoiit cheese.

immi

swiss cheese.
cheese.
kkick
12 otiiek kixiw.

Prices:

y

to jvvr.

22c
Tl'HKEYS, mt II
SI'IHNO CHICKEN'S, 1ST Ib. Ut'
il ION K. Mr lb
DICKS. er II
Hallan
Imported
Genuine
the
Chestnuts: special, while
2"h
supply lasts, 2 lbs. for
20c
WAI.XITS, ver lb
20c
ALMOND, per lb
20c
I'ECANS, per lb
20c
Hit AZI I, X ITS.- jut lb
20c
lb
HLHEKTS. pelH
HIACK WALMTS. II)
HICKORY NETS, (large) 8
litKSII I'OR N.VITRDW:

Slrcct Fannie

B'

When you want a pleasant laxative
and Liver
take Chamberlain's Stomach
Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
;I

oooi tiiixos

TiYnniJj

rwnniiin

Jlnle

Mali
Orchestra.

improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaciies,A
etc. It is
however; in selecting a laxative, to
'
choose one ot known quality and excellence, like the ever pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal organs,
simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance, without
griping, irritating, or debilitating the internal organs in any way,
as it contains nothing of an objectionable cr injurious nature.
As the plants which are combined with 'the figs in the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met with tiif ir
general approvaPas a family- - laxative, a fact well worth considering in making purchases.
í
RVC'.yauMW
It is because of the fact that SYRUP
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by PJ
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation. Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the B
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size
only, by all reputable druggists and that full name of the
company
California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
the front of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.

Tart.

V'irxt

Tari.
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If more than ordinary skill in playing brings

Will Greatly

Su!c

lHevatetl

Cinihl

-
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DONE SOUTH OF SHOPS

Change

16

Maliara's Big

úntele

WILL

ALL SWITCHING

OPERA HOUSE

ELK'S

0

rim

VAC

or Night

OBE SIGN
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TWO STRINGS OF FREEZERS

The air brake how on
freight earn has been cut

thirty-nin-

In

e

the last

two nights ly some malicious person
In the local yards of the Santa Fe
company.
All of the cars mo disabled
freight ami
ire "rot ball" cor fast
g
refrigera lois
many of then,
perishable goods? Two trains
were laid out In the local yards for n
number of hour. One train bad been
mad up and the engine und train
crew were ready to pull out when it
was .Uncovered that the ulr hose had
Iwen cnt.
of the ran
There were twenty-seve- n
In the lower yards treated In this
manner Thursday night and twelve Ina
the Upper vardH la.it night. It
very difficult Job to lit an air hose and
the amount of time consumed In this
worn Is about the name as the time
It would take to put in a draw head.
The wrnthy Sania Ke yard officers and
the car repairers are on the is lookout
caught
If he
for the scoundrel, andsummarily
dealt
hi the act he will be
with.
U Is likely i he work of some person
who has a spile against the cur reThe woi pairers or the conn any. large
butchdone with a
was evlili-ntlcr knife or some sharp instrument.
In each case the hose was nea ily
ntircly severed
vii-r-

I"'
cal
I
Ho Indian territory as s um its
the pipers o tne case urne n.i.o
Foiled Si ite.-- Matha!
by
I here,
Crelghtnti .!. Fmaker mid Harry
(:ni cr.
:il
Il s expected thai ihe papers
nrrive ill lime "for the officers to le VI'
X'i
i
rtl'n lr,ii:1 for the, e.is
word his been lieard from Coloradi in
he
.....
wliicn
i
t,. it,,, murder of
...7.1. i,
nml H will probably require.s
It
s .me davs to locale Ihe crime.
thought lo have been committed near
iMJCOSa Spl lilKS.
;ll

officer.-tac-

i
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St. I '.i ill. pre
m
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'Railroad AOe.
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Sfiilthern
I'lilori'dii
do lirsl preferred
d i fecund preferred
Fr
Manhattan
Metropolitan
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A 7a charge
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Visit' to this Christmas Store 7ci!l

H
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-

1

(I-.S-

Horns,
ancv Phi Cushions. Dressed Dolls, Triplicate Mirrors,
Novelties.
F.lmny
Medallions.
Mirrorij. Picture
'"

f

Dressed Dolls, Fancv Pin Cusions. Triplicate Mirrors. Picture
Medallions, Silver Novelties, Horns, Busies.

;

;

,

TODÁY

I

:s

I

:

CHRIS MAS

1

-

i

F3

NOVELTIES'
is the. colla tion ive
dsmwentatandtniivnrml
frier, im evrv urtid' i

2Bc

EXCEl'l IOXAL' VALVE

AX

I

I

Sterling; Silver Goods worth up to ;oc each Useful and Practical Nail .Fijes. Cuticule Knives, Stamp Moisteners.'Seal
Stamps, Glove Stretchers. Roller '.loiters. Call P.elis,
.
Shoe Horns. Shoe P.uttoners, Crochet Hooks.
1

Rare and Exclusive Articles in Toothpick Holders, Hair Pur
Cahinets, Whisk I'room Holders, Ink Stands, Ask T rays.
Pin Cushions. Fancy Mirrors, Candle Sticks, Triple
Mirrors, Pen Holders, and Fancy Baskets.

1

g

'

At this very

Popular Price

c

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY
Sssb, Door., Mouldings, House

.M.-ii-

''
I

,

1

all

ami

Slill blunting Tool Tlilcw. r Hi
The police are sliil searching
men w lio Sl"i" me i ,.i i Nolley intool
th :
from Mosrs. llmM-- and
hevl
Ti
"'b'v
l:,miero bio. k.
,oe ,!:. in el ed yesterday near Ire
.1
I
ward si hool by II I.' and th
i,oi I' d lo the police but no i In.' lo i;s
ii.
diHpcsHioii ,f Die tools n.i'l
covered at liit accounts.

Machine Work neatly

of

kinds

done.

c.

E. GVSTAFSON, Proprietor.

?

i
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COÍV1FORT

i;iillidv Pica-luKlAii....-!.('.ill. Kin ill Cousin La"'
'tw..''
a m.ente. before a good mfd house in
i
i
'. the
l.isi niMii
the l.'.b
as entirely pieasnm P rfminanie
Alb cria U a linlshe dan clever am"- of Hie criami
i
pretatlon
Int'
nn I

'I

'oii-i-

ii

g.

I

Jt:'

V

"'r

r

rvaie,
inuiualtogether

ter, or

no- -

''"-'-orig'au-

il

-

excellent,
leading man. m "'-- ,
ordinary, ami asj
smmhatt. alove the
he mam'
Heath Desmond, Klx
the :itn-char-adi- r
night. There are
a Hit
one is
"i the caul and every unusua
good. The ) lot In rat her mi
plendldly carried
(one.-Uoi- i
and !
company.
cut I y Mis Gallatin and her
and
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The Greatest s

50)c

;ev Novelties in Fhony (ioods, Fancy Cushions, Fancy Glass
"Goods. Picture Frames, Ink Stands. Match Racks, Desk
Novelties, Hair Pin Cabinets,. Work Boxes. Ash
Travs, Shaving Mirrors, Handkerchief Boxes,
Neckwear Novelties. Ribbons, lat Brushes
1

For man am beast our lap rol.es
and blankets give greater warmth,
give btter wear, look neuter and give
more genuine satisfaction to the urt-(han any yet put on the market. You
cannot do better thai to make a select Ion from our elegant stock.
Lap Robes at $2.00 and up.
Blankets at $t.&0 and up.

IÜZ

,50c
Sterling Silver Novelties, worth up to 85c, for
Stretchers, Tetv.ers, Shoe Hooks
Nail J'iles. Seals. Glove
,
i
t.,,..
ijiiiuiii. 'filCllOC
innv.i, Blotters
Hells, Luticuic-iMiivfs- ,
Nail Brushes, Comhs, F.tc." :.tc. F.tc. F.tc.
.

'""
-

me HIO GRANDE LVMDER. COMPANY
arid Glass
and Doors-Fa- int
Cortiractors' Materials
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I
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Christmas,
Gloves

Albuquerque Carriage Go,

" Itftimls.

t

IlH-Ull-

We are doing the Idggest l.uslm;s'
saw." x,ld Jeorg P. In .m- - '
you ever
... i ...,-.r,- l
Mnrleiimnn.
as to
er to a duery by a reporter
geiiing inoioi.
how the store wat
like it. I
..v
,u,'..r Unew aiivlhing
plano as i.i
Ve are
tm I
inore
can bandlo them, and ever
befm '.
Hiking inachineii thmi
on dol-,,,.e arc giving a big discounl

,.n.

-

t

v

,

THIRP 1 MARQVETTE

nr- -

Both

Phonn

J

J

l. Agent

....... tu ni tt in i' all (I iv loik
-Hollar and a hilf re.onlMarearegoing MM'

.

i

1

é

"'''

down lo a dollar, and
raa
h"i.T'heP,'villor talking machine W
before
more popular than It ever
.is
and has mruck the popular fancy
W hive luH nl
a nirstma present.
I
to
them, but my advl, ? lo buyer.
(he rush, nn th.
come earlv and avoid nomelhlng
phe- demand f'-- them In
""The e'eganl new More of the Square
LOW
rm liol.l avenue.
i
i..r.
itiokI nltraetlve In the city
in.
.. ...t Im thriirivci I
from morning till
Ktin-as- .
ArUaiis4iH. Colorailo. lllinoK Imllan Territory. Inwn.
In
night. It l worth while to drop
OMalionui,
brn-ka- ,
OaUol.i,
one
If
Vortli
Ni
even
Missouri,
music,
good
MiniH M.Ia,
and hear Home to buy. And evnbody
n't intend
.!
Síilitll I Hi knl a. nml nil Polnll (il Ihe Soilllienl. vlll
Im made welcome.

....,.

ROUND TIUP ILATES TO

I

l'i

for 82.V
Held
Mr.. Elizabeth Plough wji robbed
a I. lwavman on eoum Centernight beiroel hi I'hoenlX itiilurday ickily
built
ii ..'i l.,
bv a short, st
man ho, after committing the theft.
II. .1. He íot $:5.

i:lilllllon.

The crown of nil exponltlotn for live
nlo k purpofe, Ik Hie ifrcat at Inl.Onion
It HI be held
Stock Yard. Chbago, JiemnbiT 16
33 Inclusive.
Of riiiiiin yoil will i't.-r- to ! ntteod
Voi.
Only 14 5.00 via the Sinti'
l",""'-be- r
ticket "X
inav buy
16 to 19. I'l'iuire u ticket ofTI'e.
II. H. JjiiOt. agent.
,"

Pvock Island System

im:

If

'

J'j,mlil'.

nl

''

inriK'nf. r.

tPH-i1i-

iiov n:

Every woman appreciates a
pair of good Kbl Cloves for a
Christmas gift. If you are In
doubt lis to what sl.e and color
to give, purchase one of our

'i

.Vflnsp fjlove with fancy stitchiii";.

value at
Fine French
"'K3'

hit

.1 v....-- !

Kil Gloves,
-

n.'iir

-

.1.,

.
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Four-room

mi premises.

f urilislied
.

I'-

street

am N. 2d

lor

l

ull

Piiillciilars

ci imy Agent or Aililrcsi

V.

GARNETT KING
(.cm ral

Agent

I t. PASO, TEX

AH

R. STILES
Agent

(ni, Pii".

'J

j4fJ A

llJl
W

ff

,

FLEISCHER

sk.

teal Estate and Loans.
N

Firo Insurance,Surety Bonds.
South Scconil
Automatic 'Phone

212

-

StPt.

IXIl SAIJicottage,

bath,
brick
$2,600
electrlo lights, barn, corner lot, 50x
Hoard and room by
N. .Second Btreet.
Ihe week or iiVihth; good nome cooit $1.1142;
name eouage, is.
50
ing.
Mrs. M. J. Itutler, 717 East1
St.;
'tfi
lot 50x1 42, trees, sidewalk;
!Btreet.
t
tit,,.,
.r.lOl ,,,.K l..,lnn,.a

ii

FOR It EN T. A
with hath, liuiulre

II, I u

ttve-roo-

400

S.

Arno

F. N. Wilson.

lr.tf

front
RENT. Furnished
FOR
room; board It desired. 208 North

tf

Arno.

residence,
all modern
conveniences. Large grounds. Stable.
A. Fleischer. 2 Kb. S. Second trePt.tl
F'6ltRKN'iV-)H- e
3. 2 and
for housekeeping.
hotiscH furnished
tf
VertVnal.
W. V. I'ttrellel1
"
F()R IlEN"i' Rooms for light hottse- dLO
keplng. 524 South Secondjdj
di rooms with
iiíhÍi
Fur
""FOR RLN'r
nil)
bath, 516 North Second wtreet,
FOR KENT. Rooms lurnished for
Ideal place for
light housekeeping.
HOSJ'nlverxlty Hill.
health seekers.
fT1TiíEN 'IV-- 1 urnislied rooms and
board In private family. 416 North
Second utreel.
"
rooms,
RENT Furnished
POH
bath eictt'le lights' '.errns renmi.nable.o7
724 South Second street.
FOR RENT A pa rimen is In Paik
View Terrace, eight .rooms each, modern equipment throughout. II. II.

FiR RENT.
furnished,
completely
ni

$2.1100

,

frame

dwell-

ing, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith',

street.

frame, new, barn,
shade trees, city water, high location.
frame cottage, bath,
$2,000
etc.; S. Arno street.
bath,
frame cottSg-i!-,
$1,100
electric lights, close In.
inill,
DUO
4
close
houses,
$6,
doubt.'
come $R0 per month; a good Investment. Half tush, balance on time at
X per cent.
Some good business properties for
$1.300

snle.
fruina cottage,
$1,600 New
well built, near shops; easy pay-

ments.

brick, suitable for rooming or boarding house,
on Highland.
frame, bath, electric
$2.600
lights, trees, shrubhery, lot 75x142,
$.1.:ioo

Fourth ward,,

frame cottage, elegant
residence. V rut Tijera ave.
frume, near shops.
$1,300
frame cottage; new;
$l,2in
"North Eighth St.; easy terms.
modern
$3.0110
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric;
tf
tights; barn.
19 ftrnnt Tilnck.
brick cottage; modern
$3,3oo
etdale,
good
real
on
$4,mi0 TO LOAN
well built; large cellar; good barn;
'
I', o. I'.ox 1
a i S p. r cent.
trees and lawn; fine location. West
Tijeras road.
$2,70- 0frame dwelling with
WENM'JWOMEH
modern eonvrnlenees; well built,- H,
f r nniinnirtl
IV Hl
1
l IMt-- V
(JtB'hm
in (lit ruritmitTi
,
i1- - ,'l. ihiar-Arno st.
H'
..r l'i tío;
SJ r.
i OI..HM.O Vl l.firntitiMin
frame cottiig; mod$2,;00
iibritfit.
lllUCüli
I
i'f'in.
fMi " iiJ
ern conveniences, trees and shrubI'aíiiIi ... mi'l i ot Minn
, nt er
bery, corner lot, 50x142.
fT:4lliaT1sC:-'l"-'"lW.
fraanp coitage;, trees
hj t ruilll.il, Jl.O'til
fl
in plain
,
i or
r?r'.
und shrubbery; near shops.
'"i
roii"i
Money to Loan on CimhI Real Kslnle
:
1 m i'tiiiiin t t
nl low Elites of Interest..
.(.us. !: m it ltv:t
'

Tll-Min-

--
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Broadway.
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Terms reasonable. Appjy COO
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Fourth
North
Teacher of Piano.
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Rankin & Co , room 10 Armljo bids. If
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ACTOR WARDE TO THIS CITY

The Woman's club of Albuquerque
held one of the most enjoyable meetings In Its history yesterday afternoon
under the auspices of the Literature
department, the subject of the meet:
ing being "Christmas Literature." The
program was arranged with unusual
care and every number on it was a
Mrs. Rose Hunt rend Van Dyke's
beautiful "Prayer on Christmas'" being
followed by Mrs. Frank Ackerman
with a very- - well prepared paper on
the "Significance of Christmas." Mr?.
Byron S. Ives read in a very charming
manner James Whitcomb Itiley's immortal, "Christmas Comes But Once a
Year," following which Mrs. LpEar
gave her hearers some very excellent
and original suggestions on "Christmas Giving. 'I R. W. Hadden, the well
known violinist, played two solos on
the Instrument In his usual masterly
manner, after which Ira A. Cassidy
sang a lullaby and again in reply to an
encore, "The Nightingale."
Besides the members of the club,
there were present as visitors
Smith and Fish, Misses Hart-ma- n
and Nellie ' Pratt and Messrs.
Hadden and Cassidy.
A report on the result-o- f
the amateur performance "The Broken-Hearte- d
Club and Sarah's Young Man" given at the Elks' opera house under the
auspices of the club -- showed .that the
play had been a great success financially as well as theatrically.
The committee appointed on the
banquet to be- - given on New Year's
eve., by the club, to the husbands and
friends of the, members, reported that
everything was progressing satisfactorily and that the occasion would
undoubtedly be made a delightful one.
The Woman's club has closed a contract with Manager Ray for Frederick
.
Mes-dam-
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If Y o.u Don't Buv This Month
You 11 Wish Thai You Had........
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lots only 125, S150, to $200 per'lot; $10 down, $1 per
Beautiful
week. Remember we have our reasons on January 1st we will
withdraw from the market all unsold lots in this addition.
50-fo-

Vw .

Elks' theater in the near future, in
"Hamlet," and "Julius Caesar." Mr.
Warde is a Shakespearean actor of national reputation and the performance
Is looked forward to with pleasure b
local theater-goer- s.
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Surety Investment Company, Owners

VOTE

D. K, D.

T. A. Riordan, of Flagstaff. Ariz.,
manager of the Arizona Lumber ami
Timber company returned to hlu horn"
last night nfter spending alay In A-

Sellers, Manager

lbuquerque.
'"One can

fairly see Albuquerqui
grow these days," said Mr. Riordan at
the Alvarado yesterday, "and the
growth seems to be In the way of a
healthy and progressive expansion. I
think that Albuquerque is always going to maintain first place among the
cities of the two territories and in case
we get the Joint statehood, as advocated In the president's message. I would
not be surprised to hear of Albuquerque as the capital of the big state.
"For myself. I have not given Joint
statehood much thought, but I believe
that the president Is right that the
people should be given an opportunity
to vote on the subject and let their decision be final in the matter. I see no
reason to take up the time of congress
at each session by the futile agitation
of the statehood question.
"Over In Arizona there are many of
us who would prefer to wait until we
can get single statehood, but I fee!
that the people, should have the right
to vote on the subject and that this is
the best way of finally disposing of the
matter."
GRANO
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Lounging Robes and Bath Robes at
irom $5,50 to $20.
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E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY

URINARY

y DISCHARGES

'

119

Tnrh Capmtle
Utarv the tiun'c
tenar efcmnitrf

iH3

NVVU1

Smoking Jackets....,..'.,...$6.50 to $Í5

r

I

llí.Hotir
i

ÍI7ÜIÍD'

$15 to $30

,

rntiMttfitir tut
ki'rppt no
SI.HJ
oilier, ihii
tun:!) tor

Í

up-to-da- te

Ask to see the most fashionable coat
made this season The Paddock.

Whirling Sprc.)
fyt Iff.
Vtlnl
lionantt sitrtin.
f
(
HP

i

Gll-nior- e.

k.

!

hunt-Sn-

Ul ST..

J

has been fixed unjustly on many a man because
his linen was smirched by the velvet collar of his
overcoat, a most annoying
Our tailors
(Stein Bloch) have ended this trouble by the Protek
collar which keeps our linen collar as white as snow.

in iiinin-- i Know

oat

m.

STREET

N. M.

'"

MARVEL

NORTH SECOND

2

Every Woman
wuiwrwj

J

The Stigma of Untidiness

lywoTi'im iiiiiiMiiMiiriMMMWwmnMMWWMBMB

j

di-

PI KDY, Agent.

Albii(iicrqut.

I

First Class Work Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

Flrnt 8

HI N.

t leaiu'd

1).1).S.

iniiuiiiniinisai'ii;

Jap-a-L- ac

rections.
T. E.

i

'iTt,

IJniits January

wmg

C'Ol'l,

VI, X.

I

21.

2:1,

f

RICO HOTEL
treat

HATS CLEANED AND UIXK'KEI
in any style. Clotliin Steam

.(M

J. CO
without jniIii .5

K VxWV VVVVYVWVVYiV v'vYxn

Rate $17.85
Dates of Sale December

.....

Wm0M.

Y

.

$H.(H1

ft
(if
STFIMRI
1
J
1 flJ'JXr wll

rni

1

20, 27, 2H, 1005.
1000. Continuous

e.tructcl

Teeth

mi

and

i

full set of teeth for

ioll C'rmviw
I'llliHs, upwards from

fZffv
gnteá

Phoenix

:.í.t4.0
C. A. HUDSON j

tí. NIHISEN. MANAtJEIt.

mini. 300

First Class Turnouts at Kcason-nhl- o
Hates.
Old IMione
New I'lione tti.

To

'

..STABLES..

TKANSl'Elt

AND

fr

ave.

(JOODS.

W. L. TR.IMBLE

ts

X'wy

Livery, Feed and Sale

tuda

COMPANY

HtorliKT. Transferrin. DistrlbHlln. et
Special stomire facilities f..r
deslrm space
carload lot- -. Separate compartments for fumUm" planoa?
Stonuru rates given upon application. Safest and most
wh rehouse in SoulhwML
Automatic I'liono lilH
Colo. Phone, Hud 201-- 8
Warhou No. I. 414 416 MarquetU Av, Albuquerqu, N. M.
CorrestK)udenco Solicited. P. O. rio 3U1
Ofllcesi Orant Block

Boarding Horses a Specialty
Saddle Horses
JlorsK I'l'KMSIIiatS. NEW AND
W. Silver Avenue. ..Albuquerque' SECONDHAND.
WE Ul'Y HOI

Schilling's Best, at your
grocer's, moneyback.

I.1VEKY,

hoohpohativ

mm

stomce

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
AND IMPROVEMENT

J.E.BELL

a

:

economically:

McSpmlilen,

5I2ÜSS

n.tM11

tplnt

'

flavoring eAiracti

Gradi,

&

Dcalert In
SLAT
GROCERIES, pn0VlS101S3,
GRAIN AND VTYU
Ha line of 1 in ported Wine. Liquor
1 Cigar- - riaoe your order
for thii Une with as.
NORTH TUIRO mHWWJ

Office: 208,' W. Cold Avenuo
Auto. Phons 335
B

South HroudwHy.
Oil your way home Saturday night
drop into the White Elephant, have a
colli bottle, some of our free lunch
and go home happy.

Nick Delaney, proprietor conjointly
with Mr. Grlnlto, of Cerrillos, of the
Madrid saloon, ha sold his Interests
Mr. Delaney turned
to Mr. Grlnlto.
over his property December 1. Mr.
will
continue as sole proprieOrinlto
tor, at least temporarily.
The Misses Olson and Taylor, pupils
of the Eoreltn tiende my at Santa Fe,
spent their Thanksgiving holldnys at
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Gum Olson.

I

have good
te

Toti

'

1 N. PesvcK & Co.

HID!

Correspondence Morning Journal.
.Madrid,' N. M Dec. H. The grand
ball given In the Madrid opera housr"
Saturday evening, Dee. 2nd was a men,
enjoyable affair. Many out of town
people were present to add to the
large company. The Mlnes Olson and
Taylor from Santa Fe were among the
out of town guests. Mr. and Mrs.
Brown, Drs. Yoakum and Palmer, of
Cerrillos Misses Newhouse' and Tib-beand the Mesdames Harney and
Hull also from Cerrillos. The addres:,
delivered by Dr. P. Palmer of Cerrillos
was very kindly received. He spoke
a word of welcome on behalf ot the
two lodges that made the occasion
possible, the Odd Fellows and Knights
ofsPythlas. The party broke up at a
late hour after a sumptuous oyster '
supper.
The little eight month's old baby of
Mr. and Mrs. Ceorge Partridge was
christened last Sunday by Rev. Mr. Le
Bretón of Watrous, X. M. The name
given the little girl was Helen Barbara. Those present at the ceremony
were Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ii. Turner,
Misses
rtridget Gtlday, Kmma Partridge, Minnie Partridge, Mr. William Shaw, Mr.
nnd Mrs. George Partridge, and Mr.
Palmer, brother of Dr. Palmer, of
Cerrillos.
Misa Gllduy, of the Madrid public
school, is preparing a fitting program
for the Christmas holidays.
Ir. H. O. Garwood, surgeon for the
Colorado Fuel and Iron company at
Madrid, has been transferred to Sunrise, Wyoming, where the same company Is operating extensive
Iron
mines. It Is not known at the present
writing who Dr. Garwood's sueeesaoris
to be, but a surgeon at the Mlnneu.ua
hospital at Pueblo will probably take
charge of the Madrid camp.
Dr. and Mrs. H. O. Garwood gave o
dinner party Thanksgiving day in honor Vi á few' Madrid friends. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Anderson, and the Messrs. John Archibald, Newton Tenasie and James

BHIMMM

They returned to Santa Fe Monday ft
morning.
Henry Clarke, an old negro soldier
of the civil war, died here today of
ncute dysentery. An effort was mad" n
to get an entrance curd for Mr. Clarke
in St. Vincent's sanitarium at Santi Fe
but this could not be done. Mr. Clarke
has no family and had very little property of any kind. He will be buried In m
Madrid.
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122 South Second
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THE ALr.UOUERQUE

Shotting ffebv Fall Styles;

A re

We

--

V2HIS

iO

MONTI,

IS Ol.'K LAST

in Lumiicss

r

losa

1

u

CHRISTMAS OFFERINGS

UgS

.1

We Have a Very Large Line of Beautiful and Useful Articles that will Make Pleasing Gifts
Best Goods and Lowest Prices.
Do not fail to see our line.
Below we mention a few of the many food things we offer you ;

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum

-

--

Curtains,
Portieres a.nd
Draperies
, Also a complete

Fine China
Salud Howls,

line of

PILLOWS
COMFORTERS

;

AVENUE

eeeeeee6ee6e4

Christmas Gift
Is a

pair

WOO

They nrc uiiuriasscil in ilainll- IllhS 1111(1 llsllllllllH iiml will
purely Ih- iipim-- i lalcd. Call aiul
inspect nut' hi;; stock.

II

Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First and Silver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
Steals at nil Hours.
0M-DirJ mil Nia'it.
I'llvtitc Dining lÜMMiWf I'lrsl- lass ServKv.
Oysters llcccivcil Daily. CJaino
iiml I'isli when in soasoii.
liar in Connection.

I

.'

.$1.7."
n's Simes . .
u's Slilipers
Wmnen's Shoes. . . Sl.fiá
Women's Slippers. ..tille
Children's Shoes. .. .Sac
Children's Slippers. . I,"
00c
Hables' Shoes

I

-

!

I

nclentilic research within the
tBfrt twenty vears. which it is claimed.
made

pioesenseHi

it

"here

Is

no death'-

-

In
lie

I
of boililc extinction.
hicli are said to be
ery Intere-tlliand are to he lllustrat
by the utereopl icon, will be I hi"
ed
-Hudv"
and "Ktjcilc
I'uvchiial
Lixilt."
The funeral of the late Sirs. Margarita Arinijo will like place ut :."'
n lock thli motiiinn from the church
of San Felipe de Nerb Tilo" who
II llnd a
mIkIi to attend the funeral
car ready to coiney them to old
Town, m the corner or First hi reel
o'clock.
mol llnllroail nveniie. it t
The follow Inn pal! bearem have been

th1

clal tupien

T

I

MUS.
4

Crnr

$2.25 iind $2 75

Iíoud

1'honen:

MALOY.

Black 280

410

1

IH

Nortll Second stree t.

THE MOW I tCII. Till
POOD GKOCEKY STOltE.
A ENTE.

What for Christmas?

Fire Insurance
Mn BhIIsihk JUsselitli

We Have Solved the, Question to a Certain

Siciiurj
Ofoe

In

J.

O.

Bsldrldc! Lamb

nto. Phone

Extent.

t4.

Carvers
Landers, Frary & Clark High-grad- e
assortment in the city to select from.

S.T.Vann,O.D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
President of New Mevlco Board of
Optometry.

í

optician In Xew
Klrst established
Glasses filled for poor siirht,
headache and nervous strain, office:
AppointHoom 9,
Whiting Block.
ments made at Vaun'a Druu Store.
Slexico.

Tills luippy iiiiiii
Is ne'er willionl n smile;
Our sanitary plumbim;
Slakes liis life seem wmili
while.

j

ATI

dill,

PIPE'

J.
122

W.

U M Bi

--

113-115-1-

The "Prompt "Plumbers

Stiver AxJc.

Our Holiday (oodsare no:u on display and ivc invite, your
early attention. Ary article, selected .vil I belaid
aside for yon upon payment of a deposit.

Sash, Doors,
AND Ki:X I

Glexss,

E

Wholesale and Retail Hardware:
(401-40North First Street
South First Street

Cement

Suit or

e
i

LINTKOli: i:oolTN(J.
e

e

ALBUQUERQUE LVMBERC0
First Street

ZL

Marquette Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

A

..DIAÍV30ÍV3DS..

,
'

a
e

(

A;

Suits at

ee4Meee

e

ae

Sio to $30.

,

'

Overcoats at $10 to .$7.50.

a

Simón Stern
Chtltirr
The

H. Yanovv,thcPavnbroker
III WEST Hll.i:oAD

Are you wearing last yearVclnlhcs?

The newest in everything Jiere.

Unredeemed. Pledgs at Low Prices

I have n laiKi" flock of Diamonds, biff nnd little, iiml Home of the most
beautiful Kems ever hrnuxht to lhls coiinlry, Ittnt I uin Rolnif to sell
intber than ship
before tfce new year, and I will sill them ihi-Hthem to mi cateen wholesubi luulket.

O-Verco- at

At lliis season of tlie fíame, when
(iie of the most foremost thoughts of
everyhody's hrain is the jiiirehasin"; of
things for others; .wouldn't it he well
to reninnher that charity begins at
home.
A hint should he sufficient. '

.at

,

3

17

About Your (ken Purchasing of
Your üívVí

ifold-fille-

Mail Orders Solicited

'9

Circulating Percalators

?.i"SS'!

R--

Kold-fille-

EeteJlshed 1883.

x

Whitney Company

I lie

L. Bcll Co.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

The

'

the proper vessel in which to
make coffee and get the best results. They work like a charm. Self

llND

EVER.ETT
Diamond Palace, Railroad Avenue

the largest

v

SOSIE HAMGMNS M Y ME ITM ND
IN SECOND
CAItPETS AND
STOVES AT 510 NOHTH TlllltD
ST MEET. THE OLD TfMNEIl HALL.

re leaders In fine diamonds, bolh In solWe have finK'T rins, earring, brooches,
We boiiKbt our diminuid lome before lie
recent advance mid our price sre lower than ynn can buy
Ask for our special Kuaranteo
Itnilar- gioii for anywhere.
on diamonds.
d
nnd
WATCIir.S of every
d
Holld gotd. We have Kood reliable
atibe from
I7.Ü0 ui
JIAVELItV Suitable for old or yomne. lüni?. brooches,
enrrlriKH, hrinvletj, neck chains, ImjereiteM, etc.
SILVEMH'AMI; Everyihln suitable for Cbrlslm is presents,
ha well un for lh t tide. Knlven nnd folks, carviiiK nes, nut
Win, cake huskoU. fruit dishes, tea sets. chocol.Kle sets wa'er
Jewel
JuK. toilet sets, manicure sets, military biiisbei
boxen, handkerchief and itlove boxes, shavInK and smoking
et. etc.. etc.
China. Compare our prices
CI'T GLASS ami lland-palnlc- il
on thexe goods with olhers.
Itl'MEMItEU -- Ev!rythin- we el Is Hbmdufely Ktiarintecd.
V
town. We hnvo been with,
are not al,iiig out or
you 22 year and our establishment in urn! of the Institution
iJrop in and look around.
You will be
of Albuuuerq'te.
welcome.

Second Street

A. E. WALKER

Ave

New Mexico.

122 GOLD

We
DIAMONDS.
itaire Mint i lui'ters.
iduds. lockets, etc

201211 North

you to call and look at our large and varied stock
of other useful gifts.

KODK THAIS Dl

II WE
NIS FINISIM O
IIOI'I D
HAW LEY'S, ON THE COKNElt.
YOI It

MONUMENTS
Whlto and Black Hearce

tj We ask

())D (ItOCEMY STOIIE.
Have ynir pletunn framed at (.A.

HiiiIhoiis'

DIRECTORS

J. liOI'LDEX, Prupb

Auto. Phon 104
Siconl Street ttnd Copper

Turd

W.H.Haiin&CO
.1.

RAILROAD AVENUE

.W.STRONG'S S0NS
FUNERAL

EE'S CANDIES
Walton's Drug Sloro
ONLY

LL KINDS OF FP.F.SH MUTTS
THE MUX AHCII. THE PIKE,

K

!

Hlr

Mill

OltAM.IS.

by

$:!.)(
$2.2.'.
SI. on
$1.25

WOOD

HI S.

A.

AND

$5.75 tun

fs.
HA V N AS.

TOMATOES.

Bread & Cake Makers

TIIÜENGLEWOOD

SI. DO

COKE

ivy
srilAWHFHKIES.
(

S2.r(

$5.50 ton
Cerrillos .
American Hlnck. Gallup. .$5.50 ton

mat-trc.--

pi:

$l.0

COAL

five-roo-

PI '

to
in
to
to
to
to
to

.'!

I

they,

STREET

I

CHARLES E.SVNTÁAGC, PROP

Albuoiieeoufl.

ii-

California,

I'lnest .line in .the elty; .prlct'H very
reasonable.

Where to Dine Well

I

In

Carving Sets

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
FOURTH

1

realices

the

Cvco-Hearhi- ft'

SaniaFe Restaurant

eolivaleseiiiK
mime days piM is now
and her many filen Is in the city h""'
to pee Ivr out in a lew day.
The new residence of Solomon
Weilier al 1 HO Tijera avenue Is wi ll
. .
I'C
'under way mid mil be one of he Coo. i ll iin; a pples, per 11)
li.indsntnesi rcsbb iu'es in ili it portion Sniil's Dieakfast r.acou, per lb. . .
. . L'Oc
i 3 cans of Sw eel ( 'oru
of the city. It Will he two Mories ron-. Id
of In it k and will cust in I he. I til Ke can Tomatoes
Ftniil.-. , Hie
nelphlioihood of il.tuin.
Mixe Candy, per II.
-.
holiday
Jfoods
mi r Immense sabof
A. H. r.eno iil. of T"ire Mailtiliein. pre It Ml of lb'! Soul hweslel II is now on. Special prices on .suits
Is
o
he
I
vi
al
and
acicils
oíd loinpany, whnh
I.e.i and
( ASM HI Y Fits' I N ION,
rrectlnu II i'lii eoie n. r ilor near and
122 Norih Second St.
hi rived In the rlty yesterd iv,
(petit the day In conference with .Max:
i
CHOICE MIO ITEIK'O HAY. i in;
I!. Kill It. of Socorro, who is manar-eti.Ai:K II 1,E IMtODI I E ( .
for he company.
The basket all I. ant of the AMni-- ;y
Ani l ion.
IUrrUi lililí tíi ho.il and the Cniver-iitp. in.
Tlie: lay, lleceml.er 12. nt :
Hls'
of New Mexico will pi ty
I P.
vll
in th" double store rooms of
in
the Casino lie-Kaine of lli'
li' ckler billldiiiR. opposite the
I. Traction park on the nlht of
' oiunerclal club. I will sell fit public
Ilo'h teams are pr.o
ember l.'ilh.
th enllie f li rnlsh iliKH of a
ticlnit hai I and the (tame will lie n' .itlclioii
home,
eonsislliiii
beautiful
(ioubt well worm n iiiK.
of a Í'.O ranve, kitchen utensils., dishThonias Trlaut. of I'.nnd Kaplds. es, a i.'.ft reft iterator, J3 dlninK tafrom Mis. ble, buffet, china cabinet, seven leather
Mich.,
has puiiliased
s
Hooker ltose of Tennessee, her home' e it dininif chairs brass bed. box
street
and CopIMIlll
t.
at the corner of
chiffonier, dressing table,
The.
per avenue In the llUhlinds.
parlor tables, Morris chair,
He'
ilpal was rlnn'.l by V. r.
book case, wriiinii de.k
siciional
.Mr. Trian! rockers,
$" .MM).
piiie paid
hase burlier, carpels, picture?
lie will a! once I.Ike up then; and other articles too numerous tu
and
lesiipoice In the new domicile.
mention. These goods are new and
Major lieu AH linnshei i y and Cap-tii- n perfectly sanitary.
Call and Inspect
1. Wiiiton laisk. arrived yesieidiy, lliem .Moiulav before the sale.
Sprnms.
Faywood
Ho!
11. S. KNUIIIT Auctioneer. .
mornlriK from
have liecti for the pax!
where !h.-I It I
Kevwal werks. They Intended making
sil SAiTHDAV:
MTCS.
the trip oierland to California, but on
t.P
ucioinn ,if Cm lllnesK of one of Hie, pi
will leave Miortly for t 'aliform. I via
the Suit l''e.
Ilev. C. Hall Cook, of tin- London
will
Smiely for IVyehii a
Rppak ai.i In tomorrow at odd Kellow'!
II. 1II on
IM.leiires of a I'uture Life."
Tlie nai'Jeit mattii or bis discourse
discoveries
re.it
Will be the three

We have llissel's
run' easy kind.

lloriTKS,

-

i

major'

'

Carpet Sweepers

Fancy Lamps

502 S. FIRST ST

BOTH PHONES

riTCHEiis,

TEA SPOOXS,
'
TAHLE SIXJOXS,
IXKKS.
AXD
KXIVES

VASES,
SALTS AM) PEIM'EKS.

p.

.

i

svni'i

FWWEll

Í Upper:

il

1

BAK1XÍ! DISHES,
Sl'GAU AND CKEAMS,

I'lTCHEKS,

COAL
ujn.ji.iyrr'3

Stylls'i Shoes or

Jo.-.ii-

n-

WAT10U

D

AND

of our

I'

Ware

Silver-Plate- d

OMVE TllAYS,
SlOOX TltAYS,
WATEIl

in

.

TEA KETTLES,
NUT CIIACKS AND PICKS.

SAIi.VI HOWLS,
Sl GAIl AND t'KEAMS,

The Most Welcome

y

CTU MM TllAYS,

Cut Glass

JOHNS. BEAVEN

n;

;

It)TS,
Í'OIT'EE lOTS,

TE.V

e

,

chosen: I'erfecto Armljo, T. S. Hub- Meliton Chave. K. V. Chaves.;
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
Armijo. SI. It. Springer. Neslor
.Monloya. I . X. Marrón, H. I!. FcrKU- on, Coinelio Saiiiluval. Aniceto Abey- THE WEATIIEK.
jtl:i of Sania Fe. and Frank Abeytia
Forecast:
of Socorro.
WunhliiKl'. I've X. New Mexico ' William Pchultz. of North Walter
Purlly cloudy Saturday, probably xlreet, is l,i Id up wilh a fractured
miovv in north anil rain in south por-tliwrist and a number of painful cuts
Sunday fair.
and bruises received as a result of a
in
Saturday,
colder
Arizona
Fair
bad fall from the bridge across the
north portion; Sunday fair.
arrojo on that thoroughfare ninhl before lis!.
II. S. Knight li ft laid night for liatón on a liuiiiPiH trip.
In reading this inornlm;'s Journal.
Hernial Maimer J. W. ThmnpHon. we ask you to look over the Whitney
kof the Southern Indiana railway. Is comp my ad.
In the city 011 business.
11 uvm:y on
tiii coiim:i; has
Ontilu V. i:. Dame. cliTk of thi
ItM liVI O A new stock
dislriit court. his returned from a Ml Si'KODAKS
- kodak
AN'Dsi i'Ol'
busine vleit to WiishliiKton.
ll 10
It. W. I. Kry.111 .iitcrtaiuedMhe of- 1'llIX
ficer of the local Indue of Klks at
i'HFsií M;;i;Tm.i:s aiik i'ooii
un enjoyable it.i party last iiíkiL
e
Miller, of TIMS TIME OI' i HEA VEAIt. AND IN
Mlsccs I'earl and
HAVE fiOOD DINXEIt
Denver, are the Riicst of J. A. Sum-Me- OltDEIt i
Ml ST l'SE
and will r inaln In A llUiU tiik ON SI NDAV YtM' ÍÍOODS.
Í'ANNEI
PIT , I I
for xomc weeks.
IM
HE FOOD
E
NDEIt ill
SI iv. I.. .1. Ill
arrived In the city IAND
MOV-AiltSOI,D ONLY liY THE
yesterday from Newport. Arkaiixax, to
;l!0 EHY COMPANY, 122
ni end tiie winter with her il lUKhtcr, (.Ol.l) AVENTE.
M k. J. II. Walker.
New h i
rcii bed the i lly of tlic
IT.ESII l'Oi; SAiT KDAY:
do Oh ot rh irles I!. tialloway. mana- Frollcrs.
Ker of the l'e ibody hotel kit Moinphu
Fry crs.
Tiuiiiri.Mi-The defeased wan well,
I lens.
kllOWIl 111 A llmiU:l lUe.
Turkeys.
ItidelilTe,
who ha, Ducks.
Mix
Ml'lde
been ipiite ill with typlioid feer for
MON-AltC-

CILAFFIXG DISHES,

$2.0.

.

ALBERT FABER.
305 RAILROAD

to

Hroad and Hutu-- r l'lates, l(k" to 50o.
Suar and Creams, 35c to $1.50.
Cnps and Suut"rn, 10c to $1.23.
Oatmeal DIkIm', 15c to 85tv
llcrry Sets. $1.25 to $2.00.
Flower VamS, 20c to $1.50.
l iiiicy riates, 20e to $1.25.
Tea l'ots, 35- - to "5e.
.
t'eh ry Trays. C5c to $1.50.
s
Olive Trays, lOt to 75c.
SMM)ii TrajH, J 0c to 75o.

Our Trices Are the Lotvest

-

2 3c

Ware

Nickle-Plate- d

Sods, $2.50 t $5.00.
'iike riuti-M- , 25c to $1.75.

Cliis-olat-

BLANKETS

GRANT BUILDING.

Saturday. December 9. 1?03.

it

N

Careéis,

n

merque. Our business fur Novetulx-shows an actual increase over Novcinlicr, loot,
of MORÍÍ TIIAX E1ETY PER CEXT. Now for
Dcccmlwr, uc will add additional help, and
tonight, Decemlicr I, 'our store will be kept open evenof those who cannot
ings, for the accommodating
come in during the day. We are going out of business,
but we flatter ourselves that our guarantee is GOOD.
We will save you T WES TV PER CEXT on CUT
GLASS AXD CI I IX. I, and MORE Til AX THAT
OX DIAMOXDS. Call early while our stock is comH. k. rox,
plete.
Xew Mexico's Leading Jewelei.
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